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ABSTRACT 

 

 

INSIGHTS INTO POST-GLACIAL COLONIZATION OF SUB-ARCTIC ENVIRONMENTS:  

USING BEETLE PHYLOGENY TO DETERMINE THE ROLE OF FEEDING STRATEGY 

 

Michelle N. Pyle      Advisor: 

University of Guelph, 2018     Dr. Sarah J. Adamowicz 

        Advisory committee members: 

        Dr. Karl Cottenie 

        Dr. M. Alex Smith 

 

 This thesis investigates the diversity and distributions of Coleoptera in northern North 

America. Beetles were sampled in Churchill, Manitoba, adding to the DNA barcode sequence 

library. While previous sampling efforts showed near-complete species coverage for this sub-

arctic region, my new samples filled gaps in several under-sampled families (e.g. Staphylinidae). 

These new specimens along with publicly available records were then analyzed to investigate the 

influence of feeding strategy on species richness across temperature zones, using both non-

phylogenetic and phylogenetic analysis methods. Predacious species were relatively more 

successful in colder zones than herbivores; in warmer zones, herbivores, fungivores, and 

predators were all successful. This thesis presents a unique macroecological analysis using a 

novel analysis pipeline written in R together with a large dataset of georeferenced DNA 

sequence data and temperature data, yielding new insights into the role of traits in structuring the 

latitudinal species diversity gradient. 
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Chapter 1- General introduction 

1.1 Summary 

 The diversity of life has long held the interest of researchers wishing to identify and 

understand patterns in its distribution. This chapter presents a literature review of previously 

studied global patterns in diversity and describes several of the best-understood abiotic and biotic 

drivers of these large-scale patterns. I also describe the influence of these drivers on community 

formation and composition at smaller spatial scales. I will conclude Chapter 1 with a brief 

outline of the chapters, goals, and hypotheses tested in this thesis. This thesis is a novel 

contribution to the literature as I combine data and analysis techniques in new ways to examine 

the influence of traits in structuring large-scale patterns in beetle distributions in northern North 

America. 

1.2 Patterns in global species diversity 

 Life on earth is non-randomly distributed across the continents and the seas, and one of 

the dominant patterns is the latitudinal diversity gradient (LDG). The LDG is observed in 

numerous types of life, including animals and plants (Hillebrand 2004; Kinlock et al. 2018; Qian 

1998), and is a pattern of decreasing biodiversity from the equator to the poles. While the pattern 

itself is strong in many taxonomic groups, uncertainty remains about the relative importance of 

the processes that drive this pattern. Main hypotheses that have been extensively discussed in the 

literature include evolutionary rates, relative environmental stochasticity, and energy flow into 

and within ecosystems (Rohde 1992; Terborgh 1973; Wright 1983). Such fundamental processes 

are extremely influential in determining why organisms are found where they are, as they impact 

global-scale gradients (Hawkins et al. 2003).  

 The latitudinal diversity gradient does not completely predict the biodiversity that will be 

found at a given location. Additional local-scale and regional-scale environmental gradients, 

ecological processes, and evolutionary processes need to be considered to explain biodiversity at 

a given site. Patterns in diversity are influenced by processes involving abiotic and biotic drivers, 

including biodiversity hotspots driven by landscape features, species-area relationships that 
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change as the scale changes, and diversity gradients in relation to environmental gradients, such 

as elevation, depth, and precipitation (Willig et al. 2003). These smaller-scale patterns may be 

more important in explaining species richness, i.e. the number of species in a given area, than a 

large-scale pattern like the LDG; however, they work non-exclusively with varying degrees of 

influence to create complex patterns (Gaston 2000). On large spatial scales, overarching trends 

like the LDG may be apparent in patterns of species richness, but when we look at small scales, 

it is possible for other factors to play a larger role in governing species diversity, for example, 

the elevation gradient of a mountain (Smith et al. 2014).  

 Mountains are an excellent example of a setting where regional-scale environmental 

variation is a key driver of local biodiversity. The LDG alone would provide minimal ability to 

predict the biodiversity at the top of a tropical mountain, for example. It is clear by the reduced 

diversity at high elevations how small-scale environmental shifts can dramatically influence the 

taxa that can live there (McCain and Grytnes 2010; Smith et al. 2014). It is important to consider 

that no one general pattern in species diversity can fully explain why species are found where 

they are. Small-scale environmental processes may be more influential to consider than large-

scale climatic processes depending on the scale of the study site; however, at a basic level, 

variation in important abiotic factors like temperature, precipitation, and productivity have a 

large influence in the distribution of species richness. Evolutionary history is another important 

factor that can influence species richness across locations, as species may have coevolved and 

are reliant on each other to survive, e.g. plant and herbivore specificity (Novotny and Basset 

2005). By identifying as many factors as possible that influence species distributions and their 

relative strength, we can better predict how species movements may occur in the future with 

climate change drastically altering and shifting niches. 

 There have been many hypotheses about the mechanisms behind global patterns in 

species richness, going back to before Darwin, as there are many potential mechanisms and 

disagreement over which one is most influential (Rosenzweig 1992; Rosenzweig1995; Ricklefs 

2004).  However, this is still a contemporary topic that has witnessed a revival of interest since 

Bell’s (2000; 2001) work on neutral macroecology and Hubbell’s (2001) book on the unified 

neutral theory of biodiversity and biogeography (Brown 2001; Ricklefs 2004; Turner 2004).  

Many evolutionary hypotheses for the LDG revolve around the stability of the tropics vs. the 
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poles (due to glaciation and seasonal fluctuations) and how stability influences speciation and 

extinction rates; specifically, it is hypothesized that biotic interactions are stronger in the tropics 

because species have had more time to co-evolve (Terborgh 1973). Other hypotheses mention 

that the tropical terrestrial areas are larger than polar areas, and thus species-area relationships 

contribute to structuring the LDG, or that the tropics are more connected than the poles and 

therefore facilitate species dispersal (Terborgh 1973; Hubbell 2001; Turner 2004). In addition, 

there are hypotheses that relate to productivity and state that areas with high solar energy input 

translate into areas of high species richness through positive influences on the food web, starting 

with increased diversity of plants (Wright 1983). These are just a few of many hypotheses 

regarding the mechanisms underlying latitudinal patterns in species diversity, which have 

varying degrees of support, but there are still patterns that have not been explored, and the 

relative strength of different mechanisms remains to be fully elucidated. 

 Studies of diversity gradients often examine how species richness changes across 

latitudinal gradients, but researchers have not fully explored how interspecific variation in traits 

changes across these gradients (Gaston 2000). There are some cases of such studies for specific 

types of traits; for example, traits like body size and related morphological characteristics (e.g. 

mass) have been well studied for many animal groups, particularly vertebrates (Hillebrand 2004). 

One general trend found for body mass is that as body mass increases, the LDG becomes more 

pronounced. While this trend in body mass is widely accepted (Hillebrand 2004; Horne et al. 

2015), life history traits like feeding strategy, habitat type, and breeding strategy have not been 

as thoroughly studied. Hillebrand (2004) conducted a meta-analysis on diversity gradients and 

biological factors that influence them, including variables such as thermoregulation, body mass, 

dispersal type, trophic level, and habitat. Spatial scale was found to be an important 

consideration, as studies at regional and local scales revealed significantly different gradient 

strength. Hillebrand (2004) included papers that studied the influence of trophic level (i.e. 

feeding strategy) on latitudinal diversity gradient strength and found a large difference in the 

LDG between herbivores and carnivores. Furthermore, the effect of habitat was analysed, and 

terrestrial environments showed stronger latitudinal gradients compared to aquatic environments. 

This meta-analysis is an important part of the transition into more detailed work, for example, 

using temperature instead of latitude to create more biologically relevant zones to study how 
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traits influence diversity. Latitude is often used as a proxy for climatic gradients; however, this 

arbitrary system removes important details about abiotic factors that can impact a species’s 

survival. There are spatial patterns in species richness gradients, as well as temporal patterns in 

richness that should not be overlooked. One example that will be explored below is how large-

scale temporal fluctuations in environments and biomass, e.g. caused by glaciation, have a 

pronounced effect on species distributions. 

 

1.3 Impacts of glaciation on biogeography 

 Glaciation influences species distributions through topography changes, loss of habitat, 

and weather systems, and the most recent glaciation, during the Pleistocene epoch, is important 

to consider when studying current species distributions in North America (Danks and Foottit 

1989; Danks 1993; Pielou 1992).  Approximately 18 thousand years before present (BP), glaciers 

that covered much of North America started to recede, opening up new niches for colonization 

(Pielou 1992). However, the ice did not recede uniformly; between 15 and 18 thousand years BP, 

sporadically advancing and receding glaciers created complex patterns of colonization from 

varied refugia located on mountain ridges lacking ice, which provided habitat for animals and 

plants (Pielou 1992; Danks 1993). It was (in part) from these refugia that species could disperse 

as the ice receded. The main refugia during this time were Beringia (Eastern Siberia and Alaska) 

and south of the glaciers (western and central United States of America); however, there were 

many more including in the Canadian Arctic and eastern North America (Appalachian 

Mountains) (Bernatchez and Wilson 1998; Hewitt 2004). Recolonization from many of these 

refugia is ongoing, as some species disperse more slowly than others (Hebert and Hann 1986). 

 The receding of the glaciers opened up different landscapes that could be colonized by 

certian types of plants and animals. The first environments to be exposed were open ground and 

proglacial lakes (Pielou 1992). Soon after, hardy plants changed the landscape into a tundra 

environment between 12 and 14 thousand years BP, which then allowed the advance of spruce 

forests to further change the landscape and enable more animal species to colonize it (Pielou 

1992). Insects were among the first animals to colonize the tundra, and there is fossil evidence 

that insects could migrate into the new environments faster than many plant species did. Plant 

and beetle fossils found in Ontario date to 13 thousand years BP, and it was discovered that 
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beetle species currently known to inhabit boreal forests lived in tundra environments following 

the receding glaciers (Pielou 1992). This finding is important as generalist species were more 

likely to colonize successfully and persist in the tundra, as species that were specialist to a 

specific plant or tree could not migrate until boreal forests did (Pielou 1992). Black spruce 

(Picea mariana) forests that took over the landscape provided habitats for specialist insects to 

colonize. The climate was warmer then, and it is suggested that the warmer temperatures allowed 

for some species of trees to survive farther north than their current ranges allow; poplar (Populus 

spp.) and birch (Betula spp.) were present and more common at that time than they are today. 

The forest structure has changed over time, and a variety of different tree species currently 

dominate northern boreal forests, including black and white spruce (Picea glauca), tamarack 

(Larix laricina), jack pine (Pinus banksiana), balsam fir (Abies balsamea), etc. This northward 

movement of numerous tree species may have allowed for a higher richness of insect species to 

colonize the north following the glaciers, after the bare ground and tundra phases. Studying post-

glacial colonization patterns allows us to examine macroecological patterns in community 

assembly due primarily to habitat filtering and dispersal ability, as contrasted with a dominant 

role for in situ diversification on evolutionary timescales. The Canadian north provides an 

excellent area to study and compare how biological traits may influence a species’ ability to 

colonize after the last glaciation, and how this may influence the community composition and 

structure in northern environments. 

1.4 Community formation and composition 

 There are several ways to study how environmental variables and biological traits may 

predict the strength of species diversity gradients, one of which is to study community assembly. 

Assembly processes can be influenced by traits, as traits may vary in their advantage conferred in 

a given geographic area. Community assembly is complex as multiple mechanisms contribute to 

structuring communities. One important process is habitat filtering, which consists of both 

environmental and ecological filtering. The mechanism of environmental filtering is typically 

defined as caused by abiotic factors such as temperature and nutrient limitations. Environmental 

filtering is when species compatible with the local environment persist in a site, while 

incompatible species will be filtered out (Mayfield et al. 2009). Filtering occurs in all 

environments, although the effect of environmental filtering can be stronger in extreme 
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environments such as the Arctic or high-elevation locations (Smith et al. 2014). Another type of 

filtering that plays a role in community structure is ecological filtering, whereby organisms must 

be compatible with each other (Pillar and Duarte 2010). Ecological filtering can occur through 

competition, facilitation, or host availability. Throughout the literature, there are many terms to 

describe community assembly, and they are often used interchangeably (Kraft et al. 2015). There 

have been suggestions to standardize terminology to prevent confusion, such as using the phrase 

“environmental filtering” to refer to only abiotic factors, and “habitat filtering” to refer generally 

to both abiotic and biotic factors together (Kraft et al. 2015). 

 Habitat filtering leaves a signature on the composition of a community that can be 

detected using a phylogeny. Phylogenetic patterns can be used to draw inferences about the 

mechanisms behind community assembly, but it is important to remember some assumptions 

often made when using phylogenetics in this regard. One assumption is that abiotic and biotic 

factors can be studied as independent effects; however, they are constantly interacting, and to 

study them fully independently is not realistic (Kraft et al. 2015). Another assumption is that the 

two main patterns described, a phylogenetically clumped (or clustered) or an overdispersed 

distribution of taxa, are caused by trait conservatism and competition, respectively (Vamosi et al. 

2009; Narwani et al. 2015). Phylogenetic clustering indicates that species in a given community 

are more related to each other than expected by random chance, and that relevant traits governing 

filtering in that community are likely evolutionarily conserved (Webb et al. 2002). Clustering is 

due primarily to environmental filtering; however, competitive exclusion can also result in a 

clustered phylogenetic pattern, if clades of species (such as tall plants) outcompete other clades 

(such as short plants) (Mayfield and Levine 2010). There are also two main ways in which 

overdispersion can be created. The first is when closely related species share a similar niche and 

compete for resources, causing alike species to be excluded (Webb et al. 2002; Mayfield and 

Levine 2010). The second way to get an over-dispersed pattern is if distantly related species have 

convergent traits or niche use, allowing them both to be successful in the habitat (Webb et al. 

2002; Mayfield and Levine 2010). This is one caveat when studying phylogenetic community 

patterns, as very different biological mechanisms can yield similar patterns, and therefore one 

cannot infer which mechanism is acting from a pattern alone (Mayfield and Levine 2010; Kraft 

et al. 2015; Cadotte et al. 2017). There are many other assumptions when using phylogenetic 
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patterns to indicate processes of community assembly, and because of this there are contrasting 

opinions on whether this should be done (Gerhold et al. 2015; Cadotte et al. 2017). It is 

important to examine the influence of traits as they can help to elucidate better the mechanisms 

causing patterns in a community phylogeny (Webb et al. 2002, Cavender-Bares et al. 2009). 

 Studying the phylogenetic patterns of clustering and overdispersion can lead to 

interesting conclusions about community assembly; however, incorporating traits into these 

analyses can illuminate how environmental and ecological filtering act to structure a community. 

Some traits may be more associated with species interactions, while others may be associated 

with species-environment interactions. Therefore, depending on the traits tested, we can infer 

what mechanism may be behind a phylogenetic pattern (Ingram and Shurin 2009; Kraft and 

Ackerly 2010). My research will expand this line of investigation to include traits and phylogeny 

to investigate patterns in traits across temperature zones, which are more ecologically relevant 

than latitudinal zones.  

1.5 My study on Coleoptera macroecology 

 There is evidence of biological traits influencing the relative strength of diversity 

gradients among taxa (Hillebrand 2004; Kinlock et al. 2018); however, there are still many gaps 

that have not been addressed. One such gap is that there is uneven taxonomic representation, as 

there have been many studies that focus on plants, as well as mammals and birds, but fewer 

studies for insects (Vamosi et al. 2009, Kinlock et al. 2018).  Meta-analyses on patterns in 

diversity were conducted, including 29 papers that tested for phylogenetic clustering, and found 

that 62% of the papers analyzed land plants (Vamosi et al. 2009). This is important to remedy as 

insects are the most diverse group of animals on Earth and are found in most environments 

worldwide, making them an excellent study taxon for biogeographic patterns. Another way to 

improve upon previous research is to use environmental gradients instead of latitude to identify 

macroecological patterns. Temperature and other abiotic factors covary with, but do not strictly 

follow, lines of latitude; therefore, using temperature is more ecologically relevant and 

potentially more revealing of environmental trends.  
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 The Coleoptera order is an ideal taxon to study the association between traits and 

macroecological patterns in insects, as they are currently considered the most diverse order, are 

found worldwide (except in purely marine habitats), are sensitive to temperature changes, and 

they have variability in traits such as diet and habitat (Arnett and Thomas 2001). Coleoptera 

serve many important ecosystem roles, such as nutrient recycling and seed dispersal (Marshall 

2006), and include several important pest species in Canada, such as the Asian longhorned beetle 

(Anoplophora glabripennis) (Dodds and Orwig 2011). Therefore, understanding forces 

governing coleopteran distributions is important for both macroecology and for fields such as 

predictive species distribution modeling. 

1.6 Thesis outline 

1.6.1 Chapter 2 

 Public sequence libraries are a valuable resource for large-scale macroecological studies 

because records include high-quality metadata (i.e. are often georeferenced and/or include 

additional information, e.g. collection methods). Coleoptera have a large DNA barcode library 

for northern North America as part of the Barcode of Life Data System (BOLD; Ratnasingham 

and Hebert 2007) (Figure 1.1). BOLD contains ca. 242K public Coleoptera records worldwide 

(accessed June 21
st
 2018; 

http://v3.boldsystems.org/index.php/API_Public/combined?taxon=Coleoptera), as well as 

digitized records with locality data and a standardized taxonomic system (Barcode Index 

Numbers- BINs; Ratnasingham and Hebert 2013), enabling macroecological analysis 

(Woodcock et al. 2013; Hebert et al. 2016). DNA barcode data will be used as a major resource 

for testing the macroecological hypotheses proposed in Chapter 3, helping me to overcome the 

taxonomic impediment which has previously impeded the macroecological study of insects. 

Chapter 2 has two main goals. The first goal is to evaluate the completeness of previous 

sampling efforts in Churchill, Manitoba, a sub-arctic region which has undergone extensive 

sampling but still has gaps in taxonomic coverage. The second goal is to add Coleoptera 

sequences to BOLD to contribute to filling these gaps in under-sampled families and to 

determine whether unique BINs found were associated with a specific collection method. 
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Examining data completeness and barcode coverage of beetles in the sub-arctic contributes to the 

broader study of patterns in species diversity for northern North America.  

1.6.2 Chapter 3 

 The purpose of this study is to address research gaps regarding northern community 

composition of insects, specifically Coleoptera, and to investigate how biological traits influence 

patterns in species richness. Using phylogeny and a large spatial scale, my research will analyse 

the influence of traits on presence/absence of molecular operational taxonomic units (MOTUs) in 

temperature zones across Canada and Alaska, with a special emphasis on northern regions. 

Colonization of recently-deglaciated areas may be due to stochastic dispersal processes or may 

be a partially deterministic process governed by intrinsic biological properties that may be 

evolutionarily conserved. It is possible that traits like feeding strategy have influenced 

colonization in relatively resource-poor environments. The sub-arctic consists of unique habitats 

that can include boreal forest and tundra habitat, and this provides an area that can sustain high 

insect diversity because there are two distinct habitats in close proximity (Danks 1992, 1993). 

My goal is to investigate how intrinsic biological properties, specifically feeding strategy, 

influence patterns in species richness and functional composition across temperature gradients in 

Canada and Alaska. This study will use the BOLD library of Coleoptera sequences to 

incorporate a large number of specimens with taxonomic and location information. 

 In this chapter, I explore the influence of feeding strategies on coleopteran phylogenetic 

community structure in sub-arctic and Arctic environments. I hypothesized that beetles in higher 

trophic levels (predators) were more successful colonizers of sub-arctic and Arctic environments, 

as seen through a higher relative representation of predacious taxa than herbivorous taxa in the 

north when compared to temperate regions in southern Canada. I also predicted that herbivores 

and other similar feeding strategies, like xylophages and algivores, were positively associated 

with southern temperature zones and negatively associated with colder zones, and that carnivores 

were more positively associated with colder zones than warmer zones. This may be due to the 

latitudinal diversity gradient in plants, limiting the success of herbivores in the north. By 

studying current macroecological structure, I contribute to understanding large-scale colonization 

patterns and prediction of how these trends may influence species movement in the future. 
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1.6.3 Chapter 4 

 This chapter highlights the main findings of this thesis and how these findings relate to 

current literature on the subject. The novelty of my methods and areas for future research are 

discussed as this thesis presents an original R pipeline to assess macroecological patterns from 

DNA barcode data. This pipeline can be adapted to analyze different orders, traits, and 

environmental factors, making it a valuable contribution to the study of ecology. 
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Chapter 2- Barcoding Coleoptera of Churchill, MB 

2.1 Abstract 

 This study reports on the completeness of an existing barcode library for the Coleoptera 

of Churchill, Manitoba. Through intensive sampling in the Churchill region, new records were 

added to the library to fill gaps in barcode coverage for families with incomplete sampling. Site 

diversity in boreal, tundra, and coastal habitats was explored, as was the influence of sampling 

method on diversity captured. The barcode library for Coleoptera in Churchill was found to be 

near complete, and with the addition of new sequences, species accumulation curves of under-

sampled families (e.g. Staphylinidae) appear to approach sampling completeness. Dipnet and 

pitfall traps were found to be important in collecting unique diversity, but Malaise traps collected 

the most species. 

2.2 Introduction 

 There are an estimated 5.5 million insect species on Earth, with approximately 1 million 

of them being formally taxonomically described, leaving millions more to be found (Stork 2018). 

DNA barcoding technology in the last 10 years has greatly improved the speed at which animal 

samples can be processed and sorted into molecular operational taxonomic units (MOTUs) that 

correspond closely to species (Hebert et al. 2003a; Blaxter 2004; Hubert et al. 2008; 

Ratnasingham and Hebert 2013), helping to reduce the enormous amount of work to quantify 

species richness in biodiversity surveys and to find new species, which can then be targeted for 

further study and described if necessary. Animal DNA barcoding uses a portion of the 

mitochondrial gene cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) to match specimens to known species 

as well as for grouping sequences into operational taxonomic units (OTUs), even if there is no 

known representative in the group (Ratnasingham and Hebert 2013). The OTUs are assigned a 

Barcode Index Number (BIN) after COI sequences are uploaded to the Barcode of Life Data 

System (BOLD; Hebert et al. 2003b; Ratnasingham and Hebert 2007, 2013). This can be 

accomplished because many taxa exhibit a “barcode gap”, a term used to describe the naturally 

occurring gap in the range of intraspecific and interspecific divergences (Meyer and Paulay 

2005; Ratnasingham and Hebert 2013). DNA barcoding has many uses, including fundamental 
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research in systematics and ecology as well as diverse socio-economically important 

applications, such as the identification of food and pest species (Hubert and Hanner 2015; 

Adamowicz 2015). The foundation for using DNA barcoding for identification purposes is 

building a barcode reference library from identified specimens that can be used for barcode-

based matching and identification of unknown samples.  

 The Barcode of Life Data System (Ratnasingham and Hebert 2007) has grown to include 

over 6 million barcodes sorted into 548 thousand animal BINs (as of March 26, 2018). BOLD 

includes barcodes from animal, plants, and fungi, etc. from around the world. Records often have 

geographic and other data, and new records are continuously being added and made public, 

making it a rich source of information. Currently, there are numerous specific barcode libraries 

within BOLD, including for many insect orders such as Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera, 

Hemiptera, Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, etc. as well as other groups including 

Araneae, fish, and plants (Woodcock et al. 2013; Hendrich et al. 2015; deWaard et al. 2011; 

Smith et al. 2013; Raupach et al. 2014; Zhou et al. 2009; Blagoev et al. 2016; Ward et al. 2009; 

Kuzmina et al. 2017). Barcode libraries are an important resource to catalogue biodiversity 

worldwide and in areas of interest such as biodiversity hotspots or the Arctic (Zhou et al. 2009; 

Wirta et al. 2016). They also allow researchers access to large public datasets to help identify 

their own samples or to integrate public data to boost their sample sizes. There are many 

advantages to building libraries and using pre-existing libraries; some of the more prominent 

reasons include the speed at which samples can be identified as well as the reduced need for 

taxonomic specialists in the identification process to obtain species-level specimen 

identifications. Rather, taxonomists’ knowledge can be captured in the reference libraries and 

then used to conduct sequence-based identifications for diverse projects into the future, while 

taxonomists may then focus their further efforts upon describing new species and other 

investigations in systematics rather than routine identifications. 

 Barcode libraries may cover a broad area such as a country or a province, or they may 

cover a smaller area such as a watershed. Having a highly-complete library, usually on a smaller 

scale, is important as it opens opportunities for ecological studies, such as into phylogenetic 

community structure (Smith et al. 2014; Boyle and Adamowicz 2015; Eagalle and Smith 2017) 

and food web ecology (Wirta et al. 2015; Roslin and Majaneva 2016). Often, this type of 
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intensive collection is conducted by one or a few research groups and can include data of 

surrounding vegetation, general habitat, collection methods, anthropogenic disturbances, species 

associations (parasites/hosts), etc. One example of this type of intensive study is the Churchill, 

Manitoba region, where multiple taxonomic groups have been thoroughly sampled (Zhou et al. 

2009, 2010; Renaud et al. 2012; Kuzmina et al. 2012; Ruiter et al. 2013; Woodcock et al. 2013; 

Stahlhut et al. 2013; Saunders and McDevit 2013). Despite these efforts, there are gaps in the 

coverage of certain taxa due to the general collection methods used, such as a gap in species 

coverage as revealed through accumulation curves mentioned by Woodcock et al. (2013) with 

the beetle family Staphylinidae (Figure 2.1) or specific habitat types like dry forest. This 

indicates that even in a well-sampled area, taxa were missed; there is room for improvement for 

this focal study region of Churchill, and it would be productive to evaluate the completeness of 

previous sampling efforts and add new barcodes to the library. 

 My two main goals were to evaluate the completeness of previous sampling efforts for 

Coleoptera in Churchill, MB, and to add Coleoptera sequences from the sub-arctic region to 

BOLD to fill gaps in sampling, specifically for under-sampled families (Woodcock et al. 2013). I 

also compared species richness across habitat types and collection methods to identify methods 

that resulted in unique BINs collected. The sub-arctic was an important area of focus in Chapter 

3, and data were mined from BOLD; therefore, it was important for the sub-arctic to be well 

sampled and taxa present to be represented through BINs publicly available through BOLD. 

While the bulk of data analyzed for Chapter 3 are publicly available, it is important to contribute 

to the data library to work towards a more complete dataset. Additionally, experiencing how 

field collections are researched, planned, and carried out is important for a well-rounded 

understanding of the data collection process, contributing to my interpretation of publicly 

available data (Chapter 3). 

2.3 Methods 

2.3.1 Field collections 

 Churchill, Manitoba was chosen as the study site of interest because it is on the border of 

two unique terrestrial habitats (boreal forest and Arctic tundra), the fauna is already relatively 
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well sampled and barcoded for select taxa, and it is accessible (Zhou et al. 2009; Rivera and 

Currie 2009; Renaud et al. 2012; Stahlhut et al. 2013; Woodcock et al. 2013). Despite these prior 

efforts, the order Coleoptera still has some under-represented families in Churchill collections to 

date, as seen on an accumulation curve for Staphylinidae created in BOLD as a pilot analysis 

using the project COCHU from Woodcock et al. (2013) (graphed BIN accumulation curves using 

BOLD, with individual curves by family, randomized for 100 iterations; Figure 2.1; conducted 

May 3rd 2015). I initiated a general insect collecting program in July 2015 to add to pre-existing 

data already available through BOLD. All of my sampling conducted in Churchill was in July; 

the insect activity season in Churchill is short, and 4 weeks of sampling covers a substantial 

portion (e.g. see Zhou et al. 2009).  

 I selected ten field sites (Figure 2.2) representing a range of vegetation types present in 

the Churchill region to be intensively sampled for insects once a week (3 times total, weather 

permitting) in 2015. Each site was set up within a square shape approximately 20m by 20m and 

had one Malaise trap (Townes 1972) for continuous sampling. I collected temperature at each 

site using a HOBO pendant Data Logger (Onset) attached to the head of each Malaise trap (176 

cm above ground height) recording each 10 minutes. A high-resolution panorama of the site (a 

GigaPan) was taken with each site visit. The GigaPan with the best lighting (not over or under-

exposed) and fewest human interruptions from each site can be accessed at 

http://www.gigapan.com/profiles/asolec/gigapans. During each site visit, six yellow pan traps, 

two white pan traps, and two blue pan traps were set up and left for approximately one hour; they 

were spaced approximately one meter apart, and ethanol was used as a medium to capture 

insects. Soil conductivity, moisture, and temperature were recorded at 15 locations around the 

sampling site. Sweep netting was done by walking the length of the site (approximately 15 

meters) at a steady pace, and an aspirator was used to collect insects from the net and transfer 

them to a 20mL vial with ethanol. Sweep netting was also used to collect insects on various types 

of vegetation. Active searching of terrestrial habitats was used to supplement the other collection 

methods. Dip netting of aquatic habitats using a mesh net of 500 microns was performed for 

approximately 2 meters along the edges of ponds and rivers at a depth of 30-60 centimeters. All 

samples were stored in 95% ethanol. After 24-48 hours, the ethanol in each sample was removed 

and replaced with fresh ethanol to avoid dilution due to body moisture in the insects. In the field, 
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samples were not refrigerated; however, upon arrival at the University of Guelph they were 

stored at -20°C.  

 In July of 2016, additional field sampling was carried out that targeted Coleoptera 

specifically. The same 10 sites were used as in 2015, but new trapping methods were used to fill 

gaps in the previous year’s methods (Figure 2.3). One flight intercept trap with a large pan trap 

underneath was set up at each location in Churchill. Two pitfall traps were set up at each site to 

collect ground beetles. Both flight intercept and pitfall traps followed the same protocol. Soapy 

water was used in the traps to catch and kill all insects that fell in. On warm days, the traps were 

inspected to check for evaporation and to refill the liquid, when needed. Traps were left out for 

eight days, and samples were collected every two days. The samples were strained through a net, 

rinsed with clean water to remove soap residue, and then put into 95% ethanol and stored in a -

20°C freezer until sorting was performed.  

2.3.2 Sample preparation  

 The 2015 samples were sorted to order using the keys in Marshall (2006). Beetle 

specimens from each location and sample were sorted into group based on multiple 

morphological traits such as body size, body shape, and colour. Three individuals from each 

morpho-group per site per sampling date were randomly selected for molecular processing.  

2.3.3 Molecular analysis 

 All specimens chosen for barcoding were photographed using a Leica M125 microscope. 

A mix of tissue sampling and whole voucher recovery was done based on the size of the beetle. 

If beetles were less than 3 mm in length, the whole beetle was used for DNA extraction. Tissue 

samples of larger beetles, typically a middle leg, were placed into 96-well microplates and 

submitted to the Canadian Center for DNA Barcoding (CCDB). Following DNA extraction, the 

barcode region of the mitochondrial gene cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) (Hebert et al. 

2003a) was PCR amplified and then bidirectionally sequenced using standard, high-throughput 

CCDB protocols with the primers C_LepFolF and C_LepFolR (Folmer et al. 1994; Ivanova et al. 

2006). Whole specimens were returned using the “voucher recovery” protocol (Porco et al. 

2010), so that they were not destroyed during DNA extraction. The specimens are archived at the 
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collection of the Biodiversity Institute of Ontario, University of Guelph. Primer sequences were 

trimmed off the barcode sequences, and the forward and reverse sequences were combined into a 

single consensus sequence for each specimen using CodonCode v.4.2.7 (CodonCode 

Corporation).   

 Sequences were aligned in MEGA7 (Kumar et al. 2016). To ensure quality, sequences 

were clipped if they were missing data within 15 sites from the end, and trace files were 

examined to fill in missing data if possible. Sequences were translated to verify that they were 

free of stop codons and insertions or deletions (indels) of 1-2 base pairs. The DNA barcode 

sequences were used to assign family, sub-family, and genus-level identifications using 

taxonomic data from other specimens belonging to the assigned BIN, as sequences with >98% 

sequence similarity can generally be used for (up to) species-level matches in insects (Hebert et 

al. 2003b, Hebert et al. 2009, Porco et al. 2012, Ruiter et al. 2013, Woodcock et al. 2013, 

Pentinsaari et al. 2014). In total, 336 additional specimens were sequenced and uploaded to the 

BOLD; 329 were barcode compliant. All data were released publicly in the project MPBTL- 

Beetle Biodiversity of Churchill Manitoba. 

2.3.4 Data analysis 

 All 10 sites were classified into 4 habitat types: boreal, tundra, coastal, and wetland, 

based on vegetation present at the sites and proximity to Hudson Bay. Boreal sites had black 

and/or white spruce (Picea mariana and Picea glauca), tundra had shrub birch (Betula 

glandulosa), coastal areas were rocky with grasses present and located on the edge of Hudson 

Bay, and wetland was a saturated marshy area (Figure 2.4). The number of BINs present in each 

of these habitats was calculated, and a Venn diagram was used to visualize the BINs shared 

between the habitats, excluding wetland as it only had one representitive (Figure 2.6). The 

Simpson Index and Chao1 metric (Chao et al. 2005; R package vegan; Oksanen et al. 2018) were 

used to compare diversity between the 10 sites and to estimate total BIN richness, respectively 

(Table 2.1). Accumulation curves of six dominant families with the most specimens in Churchill 

(resampling randomized, 100 iterations, by number of BINs) were made. Their feeding strategies 

were identified using Marshall (2006), and then accumulation curves were compared to 

determine whether families varying in feeding strategy also differed in sampling completeness, 
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indicated by the slope of the curve. Lastly, BINs that were unique to BOLD were investigated 

using the BIN pages on BOLD to identify the nearest neighbours and to confirm that they were 

beetles.  

2.4 Results  

2.4.1 New DNA barcode data 

 355 beetle specimens from Churchill, Manitoba were barcoded and added to the project 

MPBTL on BOLD. 329 specimens yielded barcode-compliant sequences (at least 500 bp and 

with <1% Ns), resulting in a success rate of 93%. These sequences were assigned to 78 BINs, 6 

of which were unique to BOLD (no previous barcode records), Churchill, and Canada. Of the six 

unique BINs found, five had one sequence (singleton), and one had two sequences (doubleton). 

Five other (non-unique) BINs were identified as doubletons, as my project added one sequence 

each to five pre-existing singleton BINs on BOLD.  

 These new data were merged with previous data on Coleoptera of Churchill (project 

COCHU from Woodcock et al. 2013), and 25 of the BINs from my data set were not found in 

previous sampling and therefore represent records new to Churchill. In the new project MPBTL, 

the barcoded records represent 29 beetle families, 42 subfamilies, 59 genera, and 78 BINs 

identified using taxonomic information for other specimens within the same BIN on BOLD. A 

new accumulation curve of BINs was made for each family using the merged project (COCHU 

and MPBTL; Figure 2.1; Figure 2.5), using the accumulation curve tool available through 

BOLD. The slope of the curve for Staphylinidae is near leveling off (asymptote); therefore, my 

sampling has added records to previously known BINs, and added new BINs as well, but there 

are still more species to be sampled and barcoded.  

2.4.2 Exploring the data 

 Each site was classified by habitat type (Table 2.1), and BIN distribution among the main 

habitat types shows that the boreal habitat had the most BINs, coastal had the fewest, and tundra 

had an intermediate quantity (Figure 2.6).  The boreal habitat shares almost one third of BINs 

with tundra, and seven BINs are shared by all habitat types. The Simpson Index was used to 
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determine which sites were most diverse, and Goose Creek was found to be the most diverse 

(0.93), while Coast was the least diverse (0.74) (Table 2.1). The results indicate that boreal is 

generally more diverse; however, the Town 2 site was also quite diverse. The estimated species 

diversity was calculated using the Chao estimator, and the results suggest 183 BINs are present, 

in comparison with 78 observed in the novel dataset presented here. This is an underestimation 

for the Churchill region as a whole as previous barcoding in the region has found 272 BINS 

(COCHU project). I also explored the number of BINs and the uniqueness of BINs recovered 

using each sampling method (Table 2.2). Each method resulted in unique BINs being collected, 

with Malaise traps collecting the bulk of the diversity. Dipnets and pitfall traps collected the 

most unique diversity when compared to the overall diversity caught by that method. To 

determine if feeding mode had an influence on sampling completeness, eight dominant families’ 

accumulation curves were compared (Figure 2.7). Four of the families were predators, and three 

of these were well sampled, as their accumulation curves are leveling off. In contrast, only two 

of the dominant four herbivorous families were well sampled. 

2.5 Discussion 

 This work has added to the barcode library for beetles in sub-arctic Churchill, Manitoba, 

and has supplemented previous work in the area. While these new specimens helped to fill in 

gaps in under-sampled taxa such as Staphylinidae, overall I have found previous sampling efforts 

were thorough and did capture much of the diversity in the area (compared to previous collection 

efforts by Woodcock et al. 2013). This conclusion is based on the results of accumulation curve 

comparisons before adding my data and after adding my data, as many families were well 

sampled and their curves did not change, but some families leveled off when my project was 

added. The majority of my samples matched to sequences already in the Churchill dataset 

(91.6%); however, my sampling did help to add BINs that were missing (8.4% of records did not 

match to existing data for Churchill). Also, through the addition of specimens, our confidence in 

the completeness of sampling has increased, e.g. in the family Byrrhidae, where the 

accumulation curve did not level off with 5 BINs (using only original data), but with just a few 

added records using my additional sampling (no new BINs) the curve has almost leveled off, 

although this is based on few samples (Figure 2.8). It is possible that differences in sampling 

method helped to capture BINs that were rare in the previous efforts.  
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 Sampling by Woodcock et al. (2013) consisted mainly of pitfall, coloured pan, and 

Malaise traps, while my sampling effort included additional sampling methods such as flight 

intercept traps and active searching. While these methods did not produce a high number of 

unique BINs, they still captured some unique BINs. This is important to consider when trying to 

capture species that have not previously been found. In addition to this, pitfall trap design has 

been found to greatly influence the number of individuals and species caught (Knapp and 

Růžička 2012), and this might be where a divergence occurred between Woodcock et al. (2013) 

and my own methods. In my collections, over half of the BINs caught by pitfall traps were 

unique to the pitfall method; therefore, if differences in pitfall construction among researchers 

influence species composition of collections, it could have an impact on overall composition and 

richness collected. In addition to my standardized sampling protocol for all of my sites, I used 

alternative methods in my second year of sampling, including blue and white pan traps in 

addition to yellow, as the literature suggested that they sample different pollinator species. 

Through field observations, I did see a difference in overall insect catch, specifically in Diptera 

and Hymenoptera caught; however, no analysis was conducted to explore this further as neither 

order was part of my study, and colour did not appear to influence Coleoptera caught (Campbell 

and Hanula 2007). There is also evidence that pan trap placement can influence families caught, 

as pans in shaded areas are more likely to capture Staphylinidae (Hoback et al. 1999). Because of 

this, I set up pan traps to cover approximately six linear meters (one every meter) of a site, but if 

possible this distance covered different substrates and vegetation types, perhaps including shade 

and full sun. Though my collections were intensive at each site and included a diverse array of 

trap types, the sheer number of sites (223) used by Woodcock et al. (2013) likely helped to 

capture the diversity that they did, but their study perhaps consistently missed more reclusive 

species. Therefore, it is important to include many sampling methods when attempting to 

conduct a comprehensive Coleoptera diversity survey to ensure that the area is thoroughly 

sampled. 

 Sampling is the first step in adding specimen records to a sequence library, but 

sequencing the specimens is equally as important. In my BOLD project, 40 of the specimens 

sequenced were singletons (i.e. the sole representative of its BIN in my project); however, none 

of the BINs they were assigned to were also singletons when considering all of the data on 
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BOLD for that BIN. This suggests that my process to pick specimens to sequence was efficient 

in capturing the diversity of what was sampled without much duplication. However, revisiting 

the morphospecies groups for additional barcoding would be ideal to increase sample sizes, and 

this effort would likely yields additional BINs for my project. The six new BINs to both 

Churchill and BOLD could be species that have moved from another area and are in the process 

of colonizing Churchill, they could be rare in the area, or it is possible they are the product of 

microevolution and perhaps are a sub-species (Table 2.3). Two of these BINs have low nearest 

neighbour distances (<2%) and could represent intraspecific variability, one has an intermediate 

distance (3.85%), and the other three have larger distances (>6%). Based upon general patterns 

of barcode variability in insects, these three with large distances likely represent new species to 

BOLD. The new BINs (with record count) to BOLD belong to the families: Hydrophilidae (2), 

Silphidae (1), Curculionidae (1), Elateridae (1), and Staphylinidae (1). 

 In conclusion, this work contributed to the Coleoptera barcode library on BOLD and 

supplemented previously existing data to make it more complete for missing or under-sampled 

taxa. My data were made public so that future researchers can use it to add to their research and 

analyses, and I included additional information such as GPS coordinates, collection method, and 

habitat type in BOLD specimen records, which will be valuable for ecological studies. 

Photographs have also been uploaded so that unique specimens such as the six new BINs to 

BOLD can be further analysed. These data have the potential to contribute to monitoring species 

in the sub-arctic and arctic, as a near-complete library can be used to determine changes in 

taxonomic composition over time, such as local species extirpations or colonization by southerly 

species. 
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Tables 

Table 2.1 A list of sites in Churchill, Manitoba used for standardized insect collections in July 

2015 and 2016. Years were pooled for richness and diversity calculations. Each site was given a 

general habitat type designation based on vegetation present; for example, tundra had shrub birch 

(Betula glandulosa), boreal had black and/or white spruce (Picea mariana and Picea glauca), 

and coastal was rocky with grasses present. Simpson’s Index was used to quantify the diversity 

of each site. D equals the probability that two randomly selected individuals are from the same 

species; D is subtracted from one so that the higher the number the more diversity there is at the 

site. 

Site Names Habitat Type Simpson’s Index (1-D) Site BIN Richness   

Town 1- Recycling Plant tundra 0.801 10   

Town 2- In Town tundra 0.895 16   

TL Beach tundra 0.853 12   

Golfballs tundra 0.878 19   

Train Tracks  boreal 0.869 14   

Goose Creek boreal 0.931 19   

Ramsay Creek boreal 0.893 14   

Coast coastal 0.745 12   

Bird Cove coastal 0.834 14   

TL Fen wetland 0.840 8   
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Table 2.2 A list of collection methods used for standardized sampling at field sites in Churchill, 

Manitoba. The number of BINs obtained using each method was calculated, and then the 

numbers of unique BINs not collected using any other method were found. The percentage 

values are in relation to the total BINs collected with a given method. 

Collection Method # of 

BINs 

# of BINs Unique to 

Collection Method (%) 

Total # of Barcoded 

Specimens 

Active Search 14 4  (28.6) 30 

Dipnet 8 8 (100) 9 

Flight Intercept 11 3 (27.3) 33 

Malaise 37 23 (62.2) 161 

Pan 18 6 (33.3) 46 

Pitfall 16 10 (62.5) 30 

Sweep 10 2 (20) 17 
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Table 2.3 Six unique BINs were found in the project MPBTL that are new to BOLD. The 

specimens were collected in Churchill, MB in July 2015 and 2016.  

New BIN Family Singleton 

or 

Doubleton 

Nearest 

Neighbour 

Distance (p-

dist) 

Taxonomic Identity of 

Nearest Neighbour BIN 

BOLD:ADE4762 Hydrophilidae Doubleton 1.17% Coleoptera, Hydrophilidae, 

Sphaeridiinae, Cercyon, 

Cercyon marinus 

BOLD:ADE5044 Curculionidae Singleton 13.64% Coleoptera, Curculionidae, 

Mesoptiliinae, Magdalis, 

Magdalis memnonia 

BOLD:ADE6370 Elateridae Singleton 8.03% Coleoptera, Elateridae, 

Negastriinae, 

Fleutiauxellus, 

Fleutiauxellus maritimus 

BOLD:ADE6662 Curculionidae Singleton 2.32% Coleoptera, Curculionidae, 

Scolytinae, Pityophthorus 

BOLD:ADE6964 Staphylinidae Singleton 6.28% Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, 

Oxytelinae, Thinobius 

BOLD:ADE7273 Silphidae Singleton 3.85% Coleoptera, Silphidae, 

Silphinae, Thanatophilus, 

Thanatophilus lapponicus 
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Figures 

 

Figure 2.1 Accumulation curve of Staphylinidae BINs found in Churchill, created using data 

from the BOLD project COCHU (Woodcock et al. 2013). The curve has not leveled off, 

indicating incomplete sampling. The curve was made in BOLD, using 100 resampling iterations. 
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Figure 2.2 Map of field sites in Churchill, MB insect collection for my 2015 and 2016 field 

seasons. General insect sampling was conducted by Michelle Pyle and Anna Solecki in 2015, 

and Coleoptera sampling was performed by Michelle Pyle in 2016.  
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Figure 2.3 The overall layout of each sampling site in Churchill, MB in 2015 and 2016 was set 

up according to general guidelines; for example, each site was approximately 20 meters by 20 

meters, had the same number of traps according to a standardized protocol, the Malaise trap was 

located near the center of the site, pan traps were spaced 1 meter apart, and sweep netting passed 

open ground and different vegetation types, if possible. In 2016, sampling included new trap 

types, including a flight intercept trap and pitfall traps. 
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A)      B) 

 

C) 

Figure 2.4 Field site photos of field sites in Churchill, Manitoba during 2015 and 2016 insect 

collections. A) TL Beach- Tundra, B) Goose Creek- Boreal, C) Bluffs- Coastal 
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Figure 2.5 Accumulation curve of Staphylinidae - BINs found in Churchill, in the merged BOLD 

projects MPBTL and COCHU. An additional 8 BINs have been added by my field collections in 

2015 and 2016. The curve appears to be near leveling off at 61 BINs, indicating that there are 

still species that have not been sampled, but the majority of species present have been accounted 

for. 
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Figure 2.6 Habitat BIN Richness- Field sites from my sampling in 2015 and 2016 in Churchill, 

Manitoba were categorized into habitat types, and BINs were counted and compared, considering 

all sites of each type together. Boreal habitats have a higher BIN richness (mean BIN richness 

per site of 16) than tundra sites (14), and tundra BIN richness is higher than in coastal habitats 

(13). 
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A) Carabidae, predators    B) Dytiscidae, predators 

 

C) Staphylinidae, predators    D) Cantharidae, predators 

 

E) Chrysomelidae, herbivores    F) Elateridae, herbivores 

 

G) Byrrhidae, herbivores    H) Scirtidae, herbivores 

Figure 2.7 A comparison of Churchill, Manitoba’s most abundant families’ accumulation curves 

and feeding strategy (merged BOLD projects COCHU and MPBTL, curves produced in BOLD, 

100 iterations). Three of the four predator curves indicate they are well sampled (A, B, D), and 

two of the four herbivorous families are well sampled (F, H).  
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A) Accumulation curve of Byrrhidae in the BOLD project COCHU. 

 

B) Accumulation curve of Byrrhidae in the merged BOLD project COCHU + MPBTL. 

Figure 2.8 Accumulation curves of Byrrhidae BINs found in Churchill, MB, before (A) and after 

(B) my data are added. By adding a couple of records, the curve started to level off. Curves made 

using BOLD, with 100 iterations. 
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Chapter 3- Insights into post-glacial colonization of sub-arctic 

environments:  Using beetle phylogeny to determine the role of 

feeding strategy  

3.1 Abstract 

 Scientists in the fields of macroecology and biogeography have long been interested in 

what drives patterns in species richness and distribution, but the complexity and spatial scope of 

patterns can make them problematic to study. Using publicly available DNA barcode sequence 

data for Canada and Alaska, beetles were studied to determine if feeding strategy had an 

influence on species occurrence across a temperature gradient. It was hypothesized that 

predacious taxa would be relatively more prevalent than herbivorous taxa in colder zones in 

comparison to warmer zones due to a negative gradient in plant diversity with latitude. 

Predacious taxa were more associated with colder temperature zones than herbivorous taxa. 

Fungivorous, herbivorous, xylophagous, and saprophagous taxa were more associated with 

warmer zones than predacious taxa. This study had a large taxonomic and geographic scope, 

contributing a better understanding of the traits that structure large-scale macroecological 

patterns like diversity gradients. Additionally, this chapter presents a novel analytical pipeline 

written in the R programming language that can be adapted for additional taxa and traits. 

3.2 Introduction 

 Macroecological patterns are complex, being influenced by multiple factors, and the 

underlying elements impacting species diversity remain to be fully understood. The latitudinal 

diversity gradient (LDG) is a pattern in species richness on a global scale in both plants and 

animals, due to abiotic factors like temperature, precipitation, and solar energy input as well as 

biotic factors such as biological associations. Large-scale studies using public data have the 

potential to uncover the influence of some of these factors using diverse taxa. Beetles 

(Coleoptera) are ideal for this type of study as they are the most diverse order of animals based 

on described species, with almost 400,000 known species worldwide and an estimated 28,000 
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species in North America (Bouchard et al. 2009, Pentinsaari et al. 2014). Beetles are also a 

highly-sampled insect taxon for DNA barcoding (over 241,000 public records on BOLD as of 

March 26, 2018; Figure 3.1; Ratnasingham and Hebert 2007), particularly in Canada (Woodcock 

et al. 2013; Hebert et al. 2016). Moreover, beetles possess diverse traits, are sensitive to 

environmental variables, and are widespread (Ernst and Buddle 2015). Most beetle species 

belong to six megadiverse families, but there are 168 families in total (Hunt et al. 2007). The 

prosperity of beetles may be due to multiple factors such as the development of sclerotized front 

wings for protection and membranous hind wings for flight, or their adaptive radiation together 

with flowering plants (Hunt et al. 2007). Four of the six major families are primarily angiosperm 

feeders, but predacious and fungivorous beetles are also extremely diverse (Hunt et al. 2007, 

Bouchard et al. 2009). Beetles have very diverse morphological and behavioural traits, which 

allow them to live all over the world (Hunt et al. 2007). Hunt et al. (2007) found that feeding 

strategy, specifically herbivory, has played a role in the diversification of some lineages, but 

feeding strategy alone does not explain the extreme diversity of beetles. Because beetles are 

widespread and have such high species diversity, they are an ideal taxon to study the influence of 

life history traits like feeding strategy, habitat type, and breeding strategy on diversity gradients 

at large scales. In Coleoptera, and insects in general, these patterns are often less understood than 

in vertebrates, partially due to trait data being harder to acquire as insect taxa are numerous, 

diverse, often very small bodied, and not always formally described (Hillebrand 2004). 

 Canada has many unique environments that both promote and inhibit insect/coleopteran 

diversity. One potential influence on geographic patterns of species diversity is the history of 

glaciation; different species may have different dispersal rates, routes, or establishment 

propensity after deglaciation. This may be relevant in northern Canada as deglaciation occurred 

between 15 and 18 thousand years BP; sporadically advancing and receding glaciers created 

complex patterns of colonization (Pielou 1992; Mann and Hamilton 1995; Dyke 2004). In the 

North, there has likely not been sufficient time for many new species to evolve in situ (Hunt et 

al. 2007), and so presumably most colonizing insects must have possessed traits that either 

allowed persistence in harsh environments and/or allowed dispersal from distant refugia. 

Immediately after deglaciation, environments like open ground and proglacial lakes were 

exposed, and hardy plants moved into the tundra environment, which promoted the advance of 
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spruce forests and insect diversity (Pielou 1992). While the sub-arctic provides many suitable 

habitats for plant and animal life, there are environments further north that may severely 

influence survivability. Alternatively, in southern Canada, boreal forests cover much of the 

formerly-glaciated landscape, but there are also alpine habitats, deciduous forests, and lowland 

habitats, providing diverse niches for insects to live, as well as unique colonization pathways 

north for taxa that can take advantage of them (Danks 1993). In arctic environments, some 

subgenera in Carabidae (Coleoptera) are particularly well represented, but in general Coleoptera 

show the typical LDG of a decrease in diversity from south to north (Danks 1993).  

 There are also some patterns that span from East to West, as some taxa are more 

associated with one coast over the other (Danks 1993). Some sub-families in Staphylinidae 

(Scolytidae and Quediinae) and some genera in Carabidae are highly associated with western 

Canada; however, there are other genera in Carabidae that are mostly eastern (Danks 1993). This 

pattern of higher beetle diversity in the West than the East is potentially due to mild temperatures 

and past refugia during the last glaciation, such as Beringia in the northwest (Danks 1993). This 

would suggest that it is not latitude per se that resulted in the LDG in Coleoptera, but that 

latitude serves as a proxy for temperature. 

 Coleopteran diversity in Canada has been previously investigated, and there is a wealth of 

data available for ecological analysis. Bousquet et al. (2013) accumulated traditional published 

identification records, and a checklist of species was created for Canada and Alaska. 

Furthermore, using DNA barcoding technology the approximate number of species present in the 

country was estimated, and a reference library was generated consisting of DNA barcodes from 

specimens identified to family, sub-family, or species level (Hebert et al. 2016). Through 

barcode libraries and other sampling efforts, it is possible to identify what described species are 

associated with certain parts of Canada; however, more information is needed to draw 

conclusions about why they may be found there and what influences these patterns in diversity 

(Bousquet et al. 2013). Ontario, Quebec, and British Columbia have the highest percentage of 

native beetle species present, with approximately 50% of total Canadian species present (Danks 

1993, Bousquet et al. 2013). This is likely because of deciduous and transitional forests 

associated with southern Ontario and the Pacific Ocean moderating winter temperatures in 

British Columbia, creating coastal habitats and cordilleran habitats (Danks 1993, Bousquet et al. 
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2013). Mountains in western Canada also present an east-west dispersal barrier, which helps to 

maintain biogeographic structure. Northern regions are less understood, but recent intensive 

biodiversity surveys, for example, in Churchill, Manitoba, have brought new data about species 

inhabiting this area (Woodcock et al. 2013; Ernst and Buddle 2015). Species checklists and DNA 

barcode datasets can be used for unique analysis to determine other factors that contribute to 

community composition and species richness gradients across Canada.  

 There has been recent research into factors that may influence the strength of the 

latitudinal diversity gradient in arthropods. There are many mechanisms that have been found to 

influence diversity, but so far none had stood out as uniquely important (Willig et al. 2003). 

Research has been conducted on arthropods, and studies often include beetles, but it is 

uncommon for beetles to be the sole focus of study, and studies are often lacking in either 

geographic or taxonomic scope or trait analysis. Using a new data source such as a DNA barcode 

library to increase geographic and taxonomic scope for one insect order (in this case Coleoptera) 

may reveal the importance of traits in structuring diversity patterns. In addition, latitude is often 

used as a proxy for climatic gradients to study diversity gradients; however, using temperature 

may reveal stronger trends and is expected to be more ecologically relevant.  

 The association between latitude and traits has been studied using different methods for 

some traits, while others are less understood. One well-characterized trait is body size; body size 

declines with latitude in terrestrial species, while body size increases with latitude in aquatic 

species (Horne et al. 2015). There is some literature on how feeding strategy influenced 

Coleoptera diversity between different habitats specifically. In boreal forest habitats, predators 

and xylophagous beetles were more associated with clearcuts, while fungivores were more 

associated with interior forests (Bouchard and Hébert 2016). This suggests that feeding strategy 

can influence beetle diversity in different habitat types as seen with forest types, and feeding 

strategy may potentially influence the presence of beetle diversity across environmental 

gradients, which are correlated with habitat types (e.g. temperate forest, boreal forest, and tundra; 

Strong et al. 1989; Gaston et al. 1992). Furthermore, through intensively sampling beetle 

diversity in the sub-arctic, Woodcock et al. (2013) noticed that many of the species collected 

were predacious, and that phytophagous beetles were scarce, likely due to a decline in available 

food with latitude, although these observations were not explored through comparative statistical 
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analysis. In a more recent study, the relative proportions of beetle functional groups (represented 

in part by trophic levels) among 9K beetles from 12 northern Canadian locations were evaluated, 

and carnivores were dominant in sub-arctic and arctic locations; however, omnivores did have a 

large presence in arctic locations, but this was mostly due to one predominant species, Amara 

alpina (Ernst and Buddle 2015). Strong gradients in beetle diversity and functional diversity 

were found, with temperature having the largest effect (Ernst and Buddle 2015). This analysis 

was interesting as it suggests that understanding the factors that separate functional groups (such 

as feeding strategy) may be important to elucidating the mechanisms that have a large influence 

on diversity gradients.  

 Here, my goal was to add to previous research and investigate how biological traits 

contribute to the strength of diversity gradients in beetles. I analysed the influence of traits on the 

presence of BINs relative to the total number in the study area within subfamilies/families across 

different temperature zones in Canada and Alaska. I examined the influence of feeding strategy 

on diversity through the construction of a novel analytical pipeline written in the R programming 

language (R Core Team 2016), so that additional traits may be analysed in the future. I utilized 

data from multiple sources including the Barcode of Life Data System (BOLD) (Ratnasingham 

and Hebert 2007) and trait data from the literature (Hunt et al. 2007). I selected Canada and 

Alaska as the study targets due to the intensive glacial history of this region as well as the 

intensity of sampling and DNA barcoding in this region (Woodcock et al. 2013; Hebert et al. 

2016; Sikes et al. 2017).  

3.2.1 Hypothesis and Prediction 

 My primary hypothesis was that predacious beetles will colonize and persist in sub-arctic 

environments more successfully than herbivorous species because they are less constrained by 

food availability, while herbivorous beetle diversity follows plant diversity and plant diversity 

displays a negative latitudinal diversity gradient (Qian 1998). I predicted that taxa with a 

predacious feeding strategy will have higher species richness in colder temperature zones than 

taxa with herbivorous, xylophagous, and algivorous feeding strategies, when compared with 

warmer zones. 
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3.3 Methods 

3.3.1 BOLD specimen data download 

 The package bold v0.4.0 (Chamberlain 2017) in R v3.3.2 (R Core Team 2016) was used 

as an interface to access the BOLD System’s API and to download data directly into R. Records 

were filtered according to the taxon Coleoptera and the geographic regions Canada and Alaska. 

Barcode Index Numbers (BINs) were used for this study as they allow specimens to be placed 

into Molecular Operational Taxonomic Units that generally show correspondence to recognized 

species using DNA barcode sequence data alone (Ratnasingham and Hebert 2013). BINs are 

created using an algorithm that clusters COI barcodes into OTUs; this approach is especially 

useful when specimens cannot be identified morphologically due to time or biological 

constraints, such as inclusion of larvae or understudied taxa (Ratnasingham and Hebert 2013).  

The BIN system was found to be reliable in determining beetle species boundaries by previous 

researchers, and specimens were assigned a BIN with associated species name if available 

(Pentinsaari et al. 2014). Using BINs allowed me to use public, barcoded specimens, most of 

which had not been morphologically identified to species.  

 Once specimen data were downloaded from BOLD, records were filtered to ensure data 

quality (R code available in Appendix A). Only specimens that had the following information 

were kept: COI sequence, assigned BIN, geographic coordinates, and at least family-level 

identification. Taxonomic information may have been provided by the person who originally 

submitted the record or by subsequently using barcode similarities to identified specimens to 

assign names. Latitude and longitude were checked for outliers using a scatterplot to show 

locations that may indicate incorrect locations. It was important to assign taxonomic information 

to downloaded records where it was missing, so that specimen records could be associated with 

trait data. Taxonomic dictionaries for each BIN were created in R by first finding BINs with 

taxonomic information available for each level of focus (family, sub-family, and genus). BINs 

that had family, sub-family, and/or genus level names were assigned one name from each level if 

possible. If a BIN had multiple names for one level, the name with the greatest number of 
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records was chosen. Each specimen record in a BIN was then assigned that BIN’s taxonomic 

information. BINs without any records bearing a taxonomic identification at least to family level 

were removed as they could not be matched to trait data. 

3.3.2 Trait and geographical data 

 Historical climate data were accessed from the Pacific Climate Impact Consortium, 

PRISM Climate Group, and ANUSPLIN using the software ClimateNA v5.40 (Wang et al. 

2016). Climate data were acquired for each specimen record from BOLD based on its latitude 

and longitude. Since temperature maximum and minimum were correlated with beetle species 

and assemblage structure in a prior study (Ernst and Buddle 2015), temperature was selected as 

the main environmental variable for this study. Data for the average temperature, average 

temperature among days in the coldest month, and the average minimum and maximum 

temperatures for each month were acquired for a 29-year time period, 1961-1990, at a resolution 

of 4 by 4 km. In arctic and sub-arctic environments, it is necessary for insects to overwinter in 

order to survive until the next year, by either being freeze tolerant or by avoiding freezing 

(Sformo et al. 2010). While some beetle species are capable of supercooling to remarkably low 

temperatures (Sformo et al. 2010), low winter temperatures are dangerous for many other species 

(Danks and Foottit 1989). Other factors can influence survival during the winter, such as the 

amount of snow on the ground, as it acts as an insulator and can protect overwintering larvae 

from the coldest temperatures (Sformo et al. 2010). In this case, using the mean from the coldest 

month will characterize the typical temperatures in the coldest part of the year. Temperature 

zones of 5 degrees Celsius were chosen through an iterative process to identify a thermal zone 

size that captured ecoclimatic detail for the scale of study (hemicontinental scale, Strong et al. 

1989) and a sample size suitable for analysis (> 500 records). This created two temperature zones 

that make up the sub-arctic, which is an area of interest (Danks and Foottit1989).  

 Trait data acquired from Hunt et al. (2007) were associated with terminal taxa in a 340-

taxon phylogenetic tree. As the tips in Hunt et al.’s (2007) phylogenetic tree are from a mix of 

three taxonomic levels (family, sub-family, and genus), I will refer to these multi-level taxa as 

“terminal taxa” below. Trait data for feeding strategy were obtained from the supplementary 

material of Hunt et al. (2007) and matched to taxonomic information for each specimen record 
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downloaded from BOLD. Feeding strategy was classified into seven non-ordered, discrete 

groups based on the main feeding life stage of each taxon: fungivorous, herbivorous, 

saprophagous, predacious, xylophagous, parasitoid, or algivorous. Seventy terminal taxa are 

listed as having a polymorphic feeding strategy. In these cases, the frequency of multiple feeding 

strategies within one terminal taxon was not provided in the source study. Therefore, if a taxon 

had two feeding strategies then that taxon’s feeding strategies were assigned a weighting of 0.5 

each; if a taxon had three feeding strategies, they each were assigned 0.333. Six taxa were 

classified as having unknown feeding strategy.  

3.3.3 Geographic distributions of terminal taxa 

 Each BIN was identified as present or absent within each temperature zone created using 

the mean coldest month temperatures (typically February). The number of BINs for each 

terminal taxon present within each temperature zone was calculated. Using this information, 

percent occurrence for each terminal taxon within each zone was calculated in reference to the 

total number of BINs in that terminal taxon in Canada and Alaska.  

3.3.4 Testing whether feeding strategy influences BIN distributions 

 Four analyses were conducted using generalized linear models (GLM), as the data did not 

have a normal distribution. The first analysis used all 203 taxa. Each data point was a terminal 

taxon, and the dependent variable was the percent occurrence of BINs for a temperature zone; 

the predictor variables were the feeding strategies of each terminal taxon coded as a proportion 

from 0 (feeding strategy absent) to 1 (that feeding strategy exhibited by all members); and the 

error distribution was Gaussian, as the dependent variable was continuous proportion data. 

GLMs were fit in R using the glm function. A model was run for each temperature zone, 

resulting in seven models. The algivore feeding strategy was left out to prevent the model from 

being singular, and therefore the slope estimates for all other feeding strategies are in reference 

to it.  

 The second set of GLM analyses (again 7 models were fitted, one for each temperature 

zone) was run with reduced taxa (183) to match the taxa present in the phylogenetic generalized 

least squares analysis (PGLS, see below), so that the GLM and PGLS results could be more 
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easily compared. This reduced analysis has the same dependent and predictor variables and error 

distribution as the analysis with 203 taxa.  

 A third set of GLM analyses was conducted to account for my dataset containing many 

zeros and to determine the effect they had on the results. Two sets of GLMs (7 models each) 

were run, one in which I made my data binary to model if there was an effect of feeding strategy 

upon BIN occurrence in a given temperature zone, and another in which I removed all taxa 

exhibiting a zero in that zone to determine the effect size. In the binary models, all 203 taxa were 

used, and the dependent variable was the presence or absence of a terminal taxon for a 

temperature zone; any percentage occurrence greater than zero were turned into a 1. The 

predictor variables were the feeding strategies of each terminal taxon, and the error distribution 

was binomial because the dependent variable was binary. In the second set of GLMs, the 

dependent variable was the percent occurrence of BINs in a terminal taxon for a temperature 

zone; however, any taxa with a zero (calculated individually for each temperature zone) were 

removed. The predictor variables were the same as in the binary models, and the error 

distribution was Gaussian as the dependent variable was continuous proportion data. The results 

of the 203 taxa GLMs (the first analysis) were compared to the results of both the binary and 

zero-removed GLMs for each temperature zone to determine the effect zeros had on my results. 

They were compared based on two guidelines: whether the sign of the model coefficients 

changed, and if any change in effect size of the coefficients was consistent in magnitude across 

feeding strategies. 

 A final GLM analysed the interaction between the three most common feeding strategies 

and temperature zone. Three feeding strategies that made up 76.8% of the barcode records 

(predators, herbivores, and fungivores) were included. This GLM used all 203 taxa, and the 

dependent variable was the percent occurrence of BINs for a temperature zone. The predictor 

variables were temperature zone, feeding strategy (a proportion between 0 and 1 for each of the 3 

included strategies), and the interactions between temperature zone and predators, herbivores, 

and fungivores, individually. The error distribution was Gaussian.  

 In the previous models, terminal taxa were treated as independent in each temperature 

zone. In order to consider that there could be shared effects for taxa within a zone, a generalized 
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linear mixed-effects model (GLMM) was also fit using the glmer function from the package 

lme4 v3.4.1 (Bates et al. 2015) to create a model that took terminal taxon into account as a 

random effect. Temperature zones and the most common feeding strategies (predators, 

herbivores, and fungivores) were fixed effects, and percent occurrence of BINs of each terminal 

taxon within each thermal zone was the dependent variable. 

3.3.5 Phylogenetic tree construction using maximum likelihood  

 As no comprehensive phylogeny was available for Coleoptera, I conducted a de novo 

phylogenetic analysis to determine the impact of evolutionary relationships on macroecological 

patterns in Coleoptera of Canada and Alaska. Using published sequence data (Hunt et al. 2007), 

a phylogeny was therefore constructed that includes a representative of 337 taxa (family, sub-

family, and genus levels) of Coleoptera, as well as three outgroups: order Megaloptera (family 

Sialidae), Neuroptera (Chrysopidae), and Raphidioptera (Raphidiidae). The nuclear small subunit 

ribosomal RNA gene (18S rRNA) gene region was used for this analysis due to its conservatism 

and prior success at resolving deep phylogenetic relationships in Coleoptera (Bocak et al. 2014). 

All 340 taxa of the alignment of Hunt et al. (2007) were retained, although some families are not 

present in northern North America. Hunt et al. (2007) described this alignment as a 

phylogenetically representative subset of their larger alignment, and therefore inclusion of all 

340 terminal taxa is expected to improve phylogenetic resolution. In total, the alignment 

consisted of 17 genera, 267 subfamilies, and 56 families, and 213 of these taxa are present in 

Canada and Alaska according to Bousquet et al. (2013). The taxa included in the final alignment 

are considered representative of terminal clades of varying taxonomic ranks (genus, sub-family, 

family). Each terminal taxon in Hunt et al.’s (2007) 340-taxon phylogeny is associated with trait 

data which will be used in later analysis steps. Hunt et al. (2007) used these data to investigate 

correlates of diversification of beetles, but this dataset including an alignment with matching trait 

data was ideal for my analysis as well. 

 I tested for the best-fit model of molecular evolution for the selected gene region using 

MEGA7 (Kumar et al. 2016) (neighbour-joining tree, Gaps/missing data treatment= use all sites, 

no branch swap filter). The 18S alignment had a total of 2521 positions. The model with the 
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lowest Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) score for 18S was GTR+G+I and was used to build 

a maximum likelihood tree in MEGA7 (Kumar et al. 2016).  

3.3.6 Including evolutionary relationships in macroecological analysis using phylogenetic 

generalized least squares 

 Variation in terminal taxon percent occurrence may be explained by many biological 

traits, which are phylogenetically conserved. Traits that are phylogenetically conserved are a 

legacy of ancestral traits, which means that closely related species are likely to have the same 

trait (Gómez et al. 2010). A phylogenetic generalized least squares (PGLS) analysis was 

performed using the package caper v 0.5.2 (Orme et al. 2012) in R to repeat previous analyses 

while taking phylogeny into account, and to compare the results to the GLM results. All 

temperature zones in Canada +Alaska were tested to identify if the results are consistent across 

zones.  

3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Data filtering and exploration 

 Specimen data were downloaded into R using the bold package on June 19th 2017. There 

were 75,660 Coleoptera records downloaded from Canada and Alaska. This initial dataset was 

filtered, and records were removed at each step (Table 3.1). In total, 52,232 records were used 

for the analysis (203 terminal taxa, 3088 BINs). All seven feeding strategies were represented, 

with predacious and herbivorous being the most common (Table 3.2). 

 The data were partitioned into temperature zones of 5 degrees Celsius; however, if a zone 

had fewer than 500 records (-45 to -40, -40 to -35, -35 to -30), zones were added together for 

analyses (Table 3.3, Figure 3.2). Feeding strategy distribution among temperature zones 

indicated that predators exhibit higher relative occurrence of BINs in colder temperature zones 

than did the other feeding strategies (Figure 3.3). The percentage of BINs present within a 

terminal taxon in each temperature zone was also plotted (Figure 3.4), and there is a peak in 

BINs present across all terminal taxa in the temperature zone -10 to -5 degrees Celsius. It can 
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also be seen that in the coldest temperature zone there are taxa that have a high percentage of 

BINs present, and that taxa in the north are likely predators (Figure 3.5). 

3.4.2 Generalized linear models 

 The results of generalized linear models run with 203 taxa showed that all feeding 

strategies except predators were significantly negatively associated with the coldest temperature 

zone (Figure 3.6, Appendix B). In order to facilitate comparison between GLM results and PGLS 

results, taxa that are not present in the PGLS (below) were removed, and the GLM models were 

re-run for each temperature zone with the remaining 183 taxa (Figure 3.7, Appendix C). The 

direction and magnitude of the coefficients were very similar between the two GLM sets, with 

minor differences when the coefficient was close to zero. When we compare the p-values 

between both sets of GLMs, we see that when there are more taxa included the significant results 

become more significant, and p-values that were almost significant (at an α= 0.05) with 183 taxa 

become significant when 203 taxa are included. This is most pronounced in the coldest 

temperature zone (-45 to -25°C), where with 203 taxa all feeding strategies were negatively 

significant except predators, but with 183 taxa no feeding strategies are significantly associated 

(p<0.05) with this zone.  

 The binary and zeros-removed continuous GLMs were fit to determine if the zeros in my 

data were having an effect on the results of the 203-taxon GLMs (the first analyses). Based on 

the two rules used to compare the results (coefficient sign changes and consistent effect sizes), 

the results from the first analysis vs. the binary and zeros-removed models were consistent 

(Supplementary Material- S1). Therefore, the full model was preferred for the main chapter 

results, as it includes more data. 

 Temperature zone, feeding strategy (the three most abundant strategies), and 

temperature*feeding interaction terms were also fitted in a GLM. The coefficients for all 

temperature zones when not combined with any feeding strategy were very significant (p<0.01) 

and far more negative (mean: -0.468) than coefficients when temperature and feeding strategy 

were combined (herbivores mean: -0.057, predators mean: 0.233, fungivores mean: -0.071), 

suggesting that temperature has a larger influence on BIN presence than feeding strategy. 
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However, feeding strategy was also a significant predictor of BIN presence. In particular, 

predators have significant (p<0.05) positive coefficients in all zones, while both herbivores and 

fungivores have non-significant negative coefficients in the colder temperature zones (Appendix 

E). This indicates that having a predacious feeding strategy is beneficial to BIN presence, 

especially in colder zones as the coefficient was largest. The results also show that having either 

herbivorous or fungivorous feeding strategy can indicate lower BIN presence in colder 

temperature zones. 

 The generalized linear mixed-effects model was run using terminal taxa as a random 

effect, temperature zones and feeding strategies as fixed effects, and percent occurrence of BINs 

of each terminal taxon within each thermal zone as the dependent variable. All temperature 

zones had very significant (p<0.01) negative coefficients, with the coldest zone, -45 to -25 

degrees Celsius, having the smallest coefficient (-0.550). The temperature zone -5 to 0 degrees 

Celsius had the largest coefficient (-0.262) (Appendix D). No feeding strategies had significant 

coefficients.  

3.4.3 Phylogenetic generalized least squares linear models 

 The results of the PGLS were similar to the results of the GLM using 183 taxa. The main 

similarity between the two analyses was that the direction of all coefficients was consistent. 

Some differences include the significance values, as the PGLS results were more significant than 

the GLM. In the coldest zone, the GLM was marginally non-significant for fungivores, 

saprophagous, and parasitoid strategies, but in the PGLS these feeding strategies yielded a 

significant, negative coefficient (p<0.05) (Figure 3.8, Appendix F). In warmer zones, the results 

were again very similar to the GLM results (no significance in the warmest zone of 5 degrees 

Celsius to 0 degrees Celsius, saprophagous and xylophagous both positively significant in the 

zone 0 degrees Celsius to -5 degrees Celsius); however, in zones where parasitoids were almost 

significant in the GLM, the terms were significant in the PGLS (p<0.05). 
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3.5 Discussion 

3.5.1 Trophic levels and their influence on the LDG 

 Biological traits like feeding strategy may influence large-scale distribution patterns. This 

study aimed to determine how the relative abundance of beetles with different feeding strategies 

changed across temperature zones in Canada and Alaska. I addressed this question using a large, 

publicly available dataset of beetle DNA barcode records, analyzed with both phylogenetic and 

non-phylogenetic approaches. Predators were proportionately better represented than other 

feeding strategies in colder temperature zones (although all strategies are negatively associated 

with the coldest zone), while all feeding strategies are positively associated with warmer zones, 

except parasitoids which are almost neutral as model coefficients were close to 0. This 

demonstrates that diverse feeding strategies present in Canada and Alaska can successfully 

inhabit warmer zones in southern Canada. Moving northwards, species with feeding strategies 

other than predators are less successful at inhabiting the colder environments, seen as BIN 

dropout for most taxa moving northward, while predators are the most successful at inhabiting 

the coldest zones of Canada and Alaska. 

 Diversity gradients are very general, large-scale macroecological trends (Gaston 2000); 

however, there are several studies that explore sub-trends with trophic level, with both 

similarities and differences to my results. My study used temperature zones to create biologically 

meaningful environmental groupings to compare species richness across Canada and Alaska. My 

work can also be compared to previous studies that use a latitudinal gradient to examine patterns 

in diversity, to identify if the strength of the pattern changes when using temperature instead of 

latitude. My findings indicate that temperature, as well as feeding strategy, are very influential 

on BIN presence at a hemicontinental scale. Schemske et al. (2009) draw similar conclusions that 

northern insect biodiversity is more influenced by abiotic factors than biotic interactions; and in 

lower latitudes they found that biotic interactions like herbivory, mutualistic relationships, and 

insect predation were higher. Hortal et al. (2010) also discuss how factors such as responses to 

climate gradients and physiological constraints have a large influence on species distributions at 

continental scales, while biological factors play less of a role. The (203 taxa) GLM results show 

that feeding strategies in the coldest temperature zones generally had significant negative 
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coefficients, and warmer zones generally had non-significant positive coefficients, suggesting 

temperature has an influence on whether being a specialist or a generalist is advantageous. In the 

coldest zone, being a generalist is better than having only one feeding strategy, as no feeding 

strategy had a positive slope; however, predators are most likely to be successful as their slope 

was close to zero (-0.06). If we focus on the influence of other feeding strategies, being specialist 

herbivorous, fungivorous, or saprophagous was advantageous in the warmer temperature zones, 

but a disadvantage in cold zones. Feeding strategy was nevertheless a significant predictor of 

BIN occurrence, both alone and as part of temperature-by-feeding interaction terms. Progar and 

Schowalter (2002) analysed Douglas fir arthropod communities in the western U.S. over a small 

latitudinal gradient, over which both temperature and precipitation varied, and found that 

predators were more associated with northern forests, and different fungivore species could be 

associated with either cool-moist forests and warm-dry forests. My results mirror their findings, 

as fungivores were successful in the middle temperature zones but not as successful in the 

warmest or the coldest zones. As my results have suggested, feeding strategy does play a role in 

species distributions, but it would be ideal to compare the impact of multiple traits to see which 

traits are most influential on strength of the LDG as well as the environments in which diversity 

peaks. 

 In contrast to my results, some studies of different biogeographic systems looking at 

patterns in feeding strategy abundance across gradients have found different trends. In a study by 

Andrew and Hughes (2005), tropical to temperate arthropod communities had no changes in 

community composition (changing proportions of feeding strategies) across the LDG. Their 

study focused on arthropods but included Coleoptera of various feeding groups, and biomass and 

abundance of feeding groups was calculated across latitudes. No trend was found in the 

abundance or biomass of arthropods across latitudes of most feeding strategies; only predators 

showed a significant negative trend in biomass from tropical to temperate (Andrew and Hughes 

2005). Furthermore, the ratio of carnivores to herbivores was found to be consistent across 

latitude (Andrew and Hughes 2005).While their study focused on abundance and biomass, it 

could be expected that predator abundance would either show no change or increase in 

comparison to the other feeding strategies based on my results. There are a number of possible 

reasons why Andrew and Hughes’s (2005) results are so different from mine, such as including 
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arthropods other than Coleoptera, or their focus on the arthropod community of the plant Acacia 

falcate, as my study did not filter records for a specific vegetation type. In a meta-analysis by 

Hillebrand (2004) on regional-scale LDG patterns, there was a very strong effect of trophic level 

on the LDG, and gradient strength increased with the higher trophic levels; the most negative 

gradients were confined to carnivores, which is opposite to what my results suggest. This may be 

because the meta-analysis included non-insect taxa (mammals, fish, birds, plants), as well as 

insects, which may yield different conclusions regarding the role of trophic level in structuring 

the LDG. In a more recent meta-analysis by Kinlock et al. (2018), general trends were weaker 

than those found by Hillebrand (2004), and trophic level did not significantly contribute to the 

strength of the LDG; however, carnivores still exhibit the most negative LDG.  

 Patterns in species diversity are complex and can be influenced by underlying biological 

mechanisms such as the intensity of species interactions, including predator/prey, host/parasite, 

or plant/herbivore relationships. Original thoughts on the subject (Dobzhansky 1950) stated that 

there are more biotic interactions in the tropics, which facilitate speciation, coevolution, and 

adaptation more heavily than abiotic factors, while the opposite is true for temperate regions, 

where abiotic factors are more influential on species diversity than biotic factors. Since this early 

work, many studies (e.g. Pianka 1966; Schemske et al. 2009) have been published on the topic, 

both supporting this trend and opposing it; however, there is controversy on whether this trend is 

overstated in the literature (Brown 2014). 

 The importance of a history of glaciation may also help contextualize my findings with 

others in the literature. On very large spatial scales, the effects of speciation and extinction are 

more important than immigration and emigration on diversity gradients (Schemske et al. 2009); 

however, in the Canadian North, glaciation likely prevented many species from living there until 

approximately 12-14 thousand years BP, and so we would expect that immigration would be 

most important for this region and time scale (Pielou 1992). In addition to differential dispersal 

ability aiding immigration of some species to the North, biotic interactions may also explain how 

glaciation played a role in facilitating diversity gradients. There are theories proposed that older 

communities had more time to diversify, and therefore have higher species richness (Pianka 

1966). It is suggested that in the tropics species did not have the direct influence of glaciation 

and therefore have a more stable climate, and so they could become more specialized, fostering 
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higher diversity and increased strength of biotic interactions (Terborgh 1973; Schemske et al. 

2009). However, some warm temperate areas have not been covered by glaciers, or communities 

in these zones shifted south during glaciation and persisted during that period, allowing them to 

diversify (Pianka 1966). In this case we would expect warm temperate regions to have higher 

levels of diversity than they do, indicating the influence of some other factor. When lower-

latitude trends are compared to northern regions, species diversity is lower in the North but those 

present are thought to be more generalist, which aids survival and also enables species to fulfill 

more ecosystem functions (Schemske et al. 2009). This general trend was supported by my 

study. Conflicting literature shows no significant difference in herbivorous beetle specialization 

between the tropical and temperate regions (Novotny et al. 2006; Smith et al. 2011). While most 

studies look at temperate vs. tropical regions, my study uses a temperate to arctic scale, and so 

we would not necessarily expect that these different regions would have the same trophic trends 

in diversity gradients.  

 There is an abundance of evidence both supporting and refuting the hypothesized trend 

that biotic interactions are more important for species diversity in the tropics, while abiotic 

factors are more important in temperate regions. In an experimental study by Novotny et al. 

(2006), it was found that there were more coleopteran species per 100m
2
 in tropical than in 

temperate forests; however, there were more individuals per 100m
2
 in temperate forests. 

Novotny et al. (2006) and other studies found that ant predation pressure on live bait traps was 

18 times higher on tropical trees, which explained why Coleoptera and Lepidoptera larvae 

densities was lower than in temperate regions (Jeanne 1979, Schemske et al. 2009). This result 

was explored further, and there was no significant difference in herbivore host specificity 

between temperate and tropical regions in Coleoptera and Lepidoptera, suggesting that the 

greater diversity of plants in the tropics is the reason for higher diversity in insects, not higher 

host specificity (Novotny et al. 2006). My results did not look specifically at plant host/herbivore 

specialization, but having one feeding strategy (e.g. herbivorous) was advantageous in temperate 

climates and disadvantageous in sub-arctic and arctic climates. This may be due to higher plant 

diversity in southern regions as Novotny et al. (2006) suggest. If I had analysed the strength of 

biotic interactions, I would expect that the strength of interactions in temperate regions would be 

stronger than interactions in sub-arctic regions as generalist taxa had a greater advantage in the 
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north. However, at least for some taxa, interactions may be stronger in colder regions as specific 

insects might come to rely on plants that can survive reliably in harsh environments such as 

sawflies’ dependence on willow (Salix) species (Kouki et al. 1994), or on interactions that are 

more likely to happen as the active season is shorter in the north, and there is limited time to 

complete life stages. While my results suggest parasitoid beetles are not successful in the north, 

these results may be due to the fact that there are not many parasitoid beetles; however, in 

another insect order such as Hymenoptera, the trends I found might differ for parasitoids 

(Eagalle and Smith 2017). Previous work suggested that these trends are possible, as a reverse 

LDG in ambrosia and bark beetles was found in temperate forests as they were more host 

specific there compared to tropical forests, possibly due to tropical forests being more 

heterogeneous and therefore making it harder to be a specialist (Beaver 1979). Furthermore, 

general trends in species richness across latitudes do not hold for groups like mosses and grasses, 

where some groups have specialized for cold and arid climates (Visser et al. 2014; Mateo et al. 

2016). Recently “stronger species interactions in the tropics” was identified as an ecological 

“zombie idea” that remains in the literature despite lack of support (Moles and Ollerton 2016). 

To further this point, some studies have found no trend in interaction strength at all in some 

groups, such as parasitoid rates on herbivorous insects (Stireman III 2005). There is conflicting 

evidence in the literature on how species interactions change across latitude, and feeding strategy 

may influence these interactions differently across insect orders.  

3.5.2 Validation of GLMs using phylogeny 

 In this study both phylogenetic and non-phylogenetic analyses were conducted, which 

provides the opportunity to comment on the impact of including phylogeny upon the results and 

conclusions. Overall, the direction and relative magnitude of the coefficient values were similar 

between the two analyses (GLMs and PGLS). The non-phylogenetic GLMs included more taxa 

and were more significant than GLMs with reduced taxa to match the PGLS. When we compare 

the GLMs with 183 taxa to the PGLS with 183 taxa, including phylogeny made some results 

significant (p<0.05), whereas they were not in the GLMs. The effect was similar to how 

including more taxa in the original GLMs with 203 made results very significant (p< 0.001 for 

some feeding strategies in coldest zone: fungivores, saprophagous, xylophagous, parasitoids).  

While the significance of results fluctuated between the tests, the trends in both coefficient 
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estimates and p-values did not change (i.e. p-values for feeding strategies remained either small 

or large throughout the analyses, but feeding strategies did not go from a large p-value to a small 

one), indicating that including phylogeny did change the degree of significance of trends; 

however, the trends themselves varied little across analyses, and including more taxa can have 

the same effect on significance. Including phylogeny in an analysis may be important as taxa 

cannot be considered completely independent as traits can be phylogenetically conserved, 

meaning that closely related taxa are likely to have the same trait. In this study, we are assuming 

that this is indeed the case, assigning the same traits across entire terminal taxa, as data available 

was at sub-family level. Due to the similarity of the GLMs and PGLS analyses, I do not think 

that phylogenetic structuring in traits at the tips of the beetle phylogeny affected my main 

conclusions. While this is a limitation, getting trait data below the sub-family this level was not 

realistic in the context of this study. 

3.5.3 Future directions and caveats 

 There are many interesting ways in which this study could be expanded to illuminate the 

ways in which traits influence species distributions along environmental gradients. This study 

was a first step towards a comprehensive study of the major insect orders in Canada and Alaska 

(Endopterygota: Diptera, Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera; Danks 1993) and the influence 

of traits (feeding strategy, habitat, breeding strategy, dispersal, etc.) on species distributions. 

Some ideas for further work are to expand the taxa in the study to include all taxa (e.g. 

subfamilies) of Coleoptera in Canada and Alaska as well as more extensive sampling in the least-

sampled zones. Further work could include other traits, for example, habitat type (terrestrial, 

aquatic lentic and lotic) and dispersal type (flying, passive, or mobile), etc. to determine the most 

influential trait. Some possible trends we could see include terrestrial species being more 

prevalent in cold zones as there are more overwintering strategies among terrestrial compared to 

aquatic insects, or flying to be more prevalent in cold zones as insects can move to more 

habitable areas more easily (might be specific warmer areas or finding specific microhabitats 

required for survival). Finally, it would be interesting to compare results across insect orders, to 

see if trends are similar for each trait and investigate what makes trends differ. 
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 There are additional factors to take into consideration when examining the results and 

drawing conclusions. The coldest temperature zones had fewer records and therefore were added 

together to make one large temperature zone for arctic and sub-arctic (-45 to -25°C). This could 

be addressed by including more sampling in the long term, and in the short term rarefaction 

could be used to ensure my findings are robust. The zoning was not ideal as all other zones span 

5 degrees Celsius. Due to this grouping we could miss interesting patterns among these coldest 

zones. In contrast, the warmest zone showed similarities to the colder zones such as decreases in 

BINs, and it had far fewer records than the zone next to it. This may be due to species-area 

affects as the warmest zone is a small region of Canada, and so rarefaction would be a method to 

consider for addressing area effects as well as differences in sampling intensity. Inquiry into the 

reason behind these similarities should be conducted in the future. Also, there was a reduction in 

taxa for the PGLS analysis, as some taxa included in the GLM were not present in the phylogeny 

and were therefore filtered out of the PGLS analysis. This did not seem to influence the results as 

the GLMs (before and after taxon reduction) were similar. 

 There was also a potential sampling bias in the source data. Many Coleoptera records on 

BOLD were the result of an extensive insect survey of sites across Canada, resulting in 

approximately 40 thousand BIN-compliant Coleoptera sequences (Hebert et al. 2016). Hebert et 

al.’s (2016) study used a variety of collection methods; however, there was still the potential to 

overlook certain groups, such as carrion feeders and parasites, and it is acknowledged that some 

species were missed. In Chapter 2, sampling completeness was found to be slightly better for 

predators than herbivores; however, both feeding strategies had well-sampled families and 

families with incomplete sampling. Furthermore, large-scale publicly available data are not 

randomly sampled; researchers might focus on specific areas of interest or areas easily 

accessible, meaning that northern regions are likely to be under sampled as they are expensive 

and difficult to sample. The majority of beetle records are generated by researchers from 

theCentre for Biodiversity Genomics (CBG), University of Guelph. In recent years, the CBG has 

used a standardized sampling regime, which means that data are consistent across sampled 

regions; however, sampling has been heavily focused on national parks. The next largest 

contributor was the Canadian National Collection of Insects, Arachnids and Nematodes (CNC), 

which had greater species coverage, but does not have standardized collection methods. In the 
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future, I could repeat the analysis using the CBG subset of the records, for consistency in 

methods for field sampling and specimen selection for DNA barcoding.  

 With regards to the data used, the age of the temperature data used by Climate NA (1961-

1990) does not include recent years, and in the future a newer data source could be used. Some 

possible alternative data sources are the R package “CHCN” (Mosher 2012), which gathers data 

from the Canadian Historical Climate Network, and WorldClim version 2 (Fick and Hijmans 

2017), which has data for the years 1970 to 2000. It would also be interesting to repeat the 

analysis using other environmental parameters, such as precipitation.  

3.5.4 Novelty and significance 

 Many aspects of this research provide novel methods for conducting a study in 

macroecology, bringing numerous information sources together to explore general trends in more 

detail. A major source of novelty of this study was using resources such as a barcode database, 

published literature, and the ClimateNA program and connecting them though an original R 

pipeline. I used the Barcode of Life Data System (BOLD) for my specimen data, and it allowed 

me to conduct a wide (hemicontinental) scale study using consistent analysis methods, instead of 

doing a meta-analysis of many smaller-scale studies. Using reference libraries such as BOLD to 

conduct new research should not be overlooked as the sequence data are overall of high quality 

(sequences of > 500 bp and few ambiguities), and most records are georeferenced, providing a 

wealth of information that can be readily accessed using the API tool. I utilized all publicly 

available Coleoptera data from BOLD, which gave me approximately 52K records to analyze. I 

also added my own sampling/sequencing efforts to BOLD (Chapter 2) and made the data 

publicly available for future researchers to use. Another novel aspect of this work in the context 

of the macroecology literature was the use of molecular operational taxonomic units (MOTUs), 

in my case BINs, in order to use the data in a meaningful way for ecological analyses. Using 

MOTUs can allow researchers to overcome limitations relating to taxonomy, such as the slow 

pace of identifying all specimens on BOLD to species level. Barcode libraries are of great 

importance for organizing large amounts of data quickly and efficiently into BINs, and the BIN 

system allowed me to use samples with unknown taxonomic information as they could be sorted 

into BINs and potentially matched with records that did have additional taxonomic and trait 
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information. Furthermore, using a sequence-based analysis and an R pipeline makes it easier for 

future researchers to reanalyze the data and build upon this study. R code was created to retrieve 

data directly into R from BOLD, filter it to ensure that the analysis used high-quality records 

with all relevant information such as taxonomy, and then conduct analyses and plot results. This 

code could be reused for different insect orders, although trait data would need to be found for 

the new taxa. This code could also be adapted for other similar analyses of geographic patterns 

and traits. 

 This study introduced some unique ways of conducting macroecological analyses to 

investigate trends in gradients of species diversity. The LDG is well known and often used as a 

general reason why we see patterns in species diversity, but patterns in diversity can be 

influenced by a number of abiotic and biotic factors that do not always follow lines of latitude. 

Abiotic factors such as temperature and precipitation are well understood, but the influence of 

biotic factors such as traits and species interactions are less agreed upon. In this study I aimed to 

shed light on the influence of feeding strategy on Coleoptera species presence in northern 

regions. I used a large-scale study region, most of which was recently deglaciated, so that the 

effect of speciation and extinction were a minimal influence on the diversity currently living 

there (although it is still possible through divergence among refugial populations). Species traits 

(in conjunction with other factors) would either permit colonization and persistence in the area, 

or species would not be able to survive. The results of this study indicate that trophic level can 

influence northern presence, however not to the extent of temperature. It is important to 

understand some of these more detailed trends in species diversity patterns as further testing 

might reveal that some traits are important. This study also adds to the literature on species 

richness gradients in taxa other than plants and vertebrates, where the bulk of literature is 

focused (Hillebrand 2004).  

 This research was an important, original contribution to our knowledge on 

macroecological trends in traits, in a geographic area where large-scale analyses on insects are 

lacking. There are many potential underlying causes of diversity gradients, and the results of this 

study contribute to our understanding of biological factors. This study uses all publicly available 

data for Coleoptera in Canada and Alaska, making it broad taxonomically and geographically. 

The recent deglaciation in the area provides a unique setting to investigate how traits can 
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influence species persistence in harsh environments where there was likely not enough time for 

the evolution of new species. It is more likely that the vast majority of species migrated from 

northern refugia or from southern regions less impacted by glaciers; nevertheless, microevolution 

potentially played a role in their success. In addition to this study, the R code for this analysis 

was made publicly available so that others can expand upon my research, to compare the 

relationship between traits and diversity across environmental gradients in other insect orders. 
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Tables 

Table 3.1 Filtering steps performed on BOLD data download. Only records with information at 

each step were kept for further analysis.  

Criteria Met Number of Records 

BIN 65,425 

Sequences 65,326 

Geographic Coordinates 59,983 

Marker Code COI-5P 

Belonged to a BIN that contained at least one record with a 

family name or lower identification 
59,105 

Matched to the 340 terminal taxa from Hunt et al. (2007) 52,544 

Climate data 52,490 

Trait Data 52,232 
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Table 3.2 Number of Coleoptera barcode records from Canada and Alaska with each feeding 

strategy. If a terminal taxon has more than one feeding strategy, each feeding strategy was given 

a percent representation (e.g. if a taxon has two feeding strategies, then each was given a weight 

of 0.5, if three then each was given 0.333) and is counted in the ‘after correction’ column.  

Feeding Strategy Number of records  Number of records after correction 

Predacious 22944 18529.333 

Herbivorous 19394 13958.333 

Fungivorous 15549 9401.667 

Saprophagous 9674 5945.500 

Xylophagous 7338 4053.167 

Algivorous and 

Bryophagous 

259 162.000 

Parasitoid 182 182.000 
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Table 3.3 The mean coldest month temperature was used to create 5 degree Celsius temperature 

zones, and the number of Coleoptera barcode records for each zone was calculated. When the 

record count for a zone was less than 500, temperature zones were added together (e.g. the zone -

45 to -25). 

 Temperature Zone Record Count 

Mean Coldest 

Month  

Temperature 

[-45, -25] 3894 

[-25, -20] 844 

[-20, -15] 2957 

[-15, -10] 10829 

[-10, -5] 25583 

[-5, 0] 5050 

[0, 5] 3075 
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Figures

 

 

Figure 3.1 Coleoptera record occurrence for Canada and Alaska, based on data from Barcode of 

Life Data (BOLD) System v4. Map created based on public records available on December 13
th

 

2017. Southern Canada is well sampled and barcoded, while Northern Canada is not as well 

covered.  
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Figure 3.2 Coleoptera data for Canada and Alaska, partitioned into temperature zones of 5°C. 

Temperature zones were created using the mean coldest month temperature, and zones with 

fewer than 500 records were added together. 
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Figure 3.3 Proportion of Coleoptera barcode records of Canada and Alaska with each feeding 

strategy within each temperature zone. Temperature zones were created using the mean coldest 

month temperature. Predators make up the majority of records found in colder zones, and feeding 

strategies are more diverse in warmer zones.  
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Figure 3.4 The distribution of Coleoptera BINs present within each terminal taxon within each 

temperature zone of Canada and Alaska. Temperature zones were created using the mean coldest 

month temperature. Each line represents a different taxon (of rank family, sub-family, or genus). 

A major trend can be seen as there is a peak in the proportion of BINs present for many taxa in 

the temperature zone -10 to -5 degrees Celsius. A minor trend is seen in colder temperature 

zones as there is a decrease in proportion of BINs present for most taxa; however, some taxa 

appear to increase in the proportion of BINs present in cold zones, indicating that some taxa are 

better at living in colder regions. 
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Figure 3.5 How feeding strategy influences the richness of Colopetera BINs within terminal taxa 

as well as the number of terminal taxa, across temperature zones. Each bar is a stack of all 

terminal taxa present in the zone, and added together and coloured by feeding strategy. The 

thickness of each terminal taxon (and therefore each feeding strategy) is equal to the proportion 

of BINs present for that taxon (number of BINs in that taxon in that zone divided by the total 

number of BINs in that taxon). The height of the bar shows the richness of taxa, as well as the 

richness of species within those taxa. In the coldest temperature zone, predators make up most of 

the BINs present, while in warmer zones BINs are more evenly distributed among the feeding 

strategies.  
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Figure 3.6 GLM results for 203 taxa. Coefficients for all seven GLMs (one for each temperature 

zone) were plotted and significance is indicated. The models were fit with all 203 available taxa. 

Algivores were dropped from the analysis as that strategy had the least data, and therefore do not 

appear in the results. Temperature zones were created using the mean coldest month temperature. 

In the coldest temperature zone all feeding strategies have negative coefficients; however, only 

predacious is not significant. Alternatively, in the three warmest zones, most feeding strategies 

have positive coefficients or are close to 0, and saprophagous, xylophagous, parasitoid, and 

fungivores are all significant.  
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Figure 3.7 GLM results for 183 taxa. Coefficients for all seven generalized linear models (one 

for each temperature zone) were plotted with significance indicated. The models were fit with 

183 taxa that are used in the PGLS. Algivores were dropped from the analysis as that strategy 

had the least data, and therefore do not appear in the results. Temperature zones were created 

using the mean coldest month temperature. In the coldest temperature zone, all feeding strategies 

have negative coefficients except predators. In the warmer zones, most feeding strategies have 

positive coefficients.  
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Figure 3.8 PGLS results for 183 taxa. Phylogenetic generalized least squares coefficients for 

seven models (one for each temperature zone) were plotted, with significance indicated. 

Temperature zones were created using the mean coldest month temperature. In the coldest 

temperature zone fungivores, saprophagous, and parasitoids are all significantly (p<0.05) 

negative. In the warmest zone no feeding strategies are significant, and the coefficients are close 

to 0 or positive.   
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Chapter 4- General Conclusions 

4.1 Summary 

 The main goals of this research were 1) to evaluate the completeness of previous 

sampling efforts of Coleoptera in Churchill, Manitoba, 2) to fill gaps in under-sampled families 

in the region by adding cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) sequences to the Barcode of Life 

Data System (BOLD), and 3) to identify how feeding strategy influences species distributions, 

especially in northern regions. Previous sampling in Churchill was found to be near complete; 

nevertheless, 329 new Coleoptera sequences from Churchill were added to BOLD, which helped 

to fill gaps in under-sampled taxa, e.g Staphylinidae. Pitfall traps were identified to be important 

in collecting unique BINs in the area. This thesis also adds to the literature on macroecological 

patterns and fills gaps in knowledge with regards to how feeding strategy influences BIN 

richness across latitude within the order Coleoptera.  

 The results of Chapter 3 indicate that temperature zone was the main factor influencing 

BIN richness; however, some feeding strategies, such as predators, were more associated with 

colder zones than other feeding strategies. The influence of temperature as a major predictor of 

the strength of the LDG confirmed what has been previously stated in the literature, but it was 

important to test again for beetles to show the relative influence of feeding strategy and any 

future traits tested. It would be quite exciting to find a trait that could be as influential as 

temperature is on the LDG. The results support my hypothesis that having a predacious feeding 

strategy aids beetle persistence in sub-arctic environments more successfully than a herbivorous 

lifestyle (and beetles with similar strategies). I suggest this is likely to relate to the latitudinal 

gradient in plant diversity (Qian 1998; Forister et al. 2015); however, there is evidence that plant 

diversity does not have relationship with herbivore diversity as seen with butterflies in California 

(Hawkins and Porter 2003). One alternative suggested by Gaston (1992) is that at high latitudes 

there are relatively more non-beetle arthropods, which might contribute to the food available for 

predatory beetles. Through personal observations and findings of other researchers, it is clear 

that Diptera (Renaud et al. 2012), Hymenoptera (Stahlhut et al. 2013), and Araneae (spiders) 

(Blagoev et al. 2013) are quite abundant in the sub-arctic and would be a substantial source of 

food for predacious beetles to prey on. There are other more general reasons why herbivores 
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might be less successful in the north, including host specificity being high in insect herbivores 

when having a generalist strategy might be more conducive to life in the sub-arctic (Forister et 

al. 2015). These possible mechanisms could be tested by investigating whether beetle species 

present in the sub-arctic are more specialist or generalist and determining if their host plant or 

preferred prey are both present and abundant in sub-arctic environments. The macroecological 

implications of these results are that traits can be used to estimate how well species can live in 

certain environments, in this case cold regions. It also may be possible to estimate species 

recruitment from certain families and subfamilies to environments after disturbance. 

 In relation to the current literature, this study had a large scale taxonomically as well as 

geographically. This scope was to try to identify an overall pattern, as the latitudinal diversity 

gradient (LDG) in insects has been the subject of limited study in comparison with attention to 

other taxonomic groups, particularly vertebrates and plants. Furthermore, the impact of 

biological traits on the LDG in insects was not clear, and smaller-scale trends such as reverse 

gradients in species richness for some taxa complicate the pattern. Although researchers have 

also looked into how species interactions can change with latitude, this topic still has controversy 

as mentioned above (see Chapter 3 discussion). My study provides novel insights and methods to 

contribute to the literature on this subject as we addressed how feeding strategy influences the 

LDG in Coleoptera BIN richness. Also, I have provided methods that will enable expansion to 

the scope of study into other insect orders and traits. Coleoptera was chosen as a starting taxon as 

they are one of the major insect orders in Canada (Danks 1993), have received extensive 

sampling and DNA barcoding efforts across Canada, data on traits are readily accessible (Hunt et 

al. 2007), and they have substantial trait variability. Feeding strategy varies mainly at the family 

and sub-family level in beetles, and so it was appropriate to conduct my analysis at this level 

(Hunt et al. 2007).  

 In addition to the novelty of the results, there were unique aspects of the methods that 

helped to overcome some shortcomings in previous literature. One reason taxonomically large-

scale studies are difficult and therefore less common is due to a taxonomic impediment that 

slows our ability to identify specimens accurately and efficiently to species level. Analysing 

BINs as species units allowed us to overcome this impediment and had additional benefits 

including the ease in which a macroecological analysis could be merged with phylogenetics. 
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Having DNA barcodes associated with each BIN would be helpful in situations where merging 

COI data with other sequence data is necessary. In my study, incorporation of a phylogeny to 

account for the non-independence of taxa was simple as a published alignment (Hunt et al. 2007) 

was available (however, this is not always the case), and it allowed comparisons between results 

of non-phylogenetic and phylogenetic analyses. The next step towards making this analysis more 

taxonomically broad and inclusive would be to have easier access to trait databases for insects as 

this is currently an impediment that will slow down further analysis. Once this limitation is 

resolved, merging BOLD data with external data sources is possible as I have shown with 

merging trait data from Hunt et al. (2007) with BOLD records. One thing to be kept in mind is 

that over time the names of taxa may change and could cause errors with matching names in 

BOLD to trait data from other sources. In the case of my work, names that did not match to 

downloaded BOLD records were either removed or assessed to make sure it was not due to the 

taxon being renamed or grouped with another taxon. My data matching was mostly based on 

sub-family name, and so this was not a large issue with my data; however, it may be a larger 

problem at lower taxonomic levels.  

4.2 Importance of Reproducibility in Research 

 Through acquiring data from multiple sources, I learned that data availability and 

formatting of published data is not always up to a standard where it can be used easily by others. 

Hunt et al. (2007) published both a small and a large DNA sequence alignment with their paper, 

and while the small alignment sequences were well labeled, the large alignment lacked easily 

interpretable sequence labels. It made using the data unnecessarily difficult as quite a bit of time 

and effort was spent trying to find sequences I could use. There should be standards for what is 

required in supplementary files with a publication; e.g. including an alignment is helpful, but if 

the sequences do not have meaningful labels or some kind of key associated with sequence 

identifiers then it is hard for others to use the alignment as they may not be familiar with how the 

researcher obtained the sequences and organized them. Another example of this is when data are 

provided in a table so it can be viewed online, but the text cannot be downloaded nor interaction 

facilitated online; e.g. I could not copy the chart into another document. Often I wanted to do 

searches and organize the data in a new way to meet my study goals, but I could not get the 
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information simply by looking (as the sheet was too large). Data should be made available in a 

format such as Excel or csv file.  

 Reproducibility is a key part of scientific research and is part of the reason why many 

journals require researchers to publish their data with their analysis. The concept of 

reproducibility can be interpreted in different ways. For example, studies can be reproduced with 

the exact same data or analysis, or an original study can be expanded; this is why both clearly-

described methods and data should be available. However, while this is good in theory, research 

does not get reproduced as often as it should because there is little incentive to do so. Including 

supplementary material might be helpful for scientists to use in different ways, but also for new 

researchers, such as undergraduate students or masters students, to repeat studies (perhaps using 

different programs or slightly different methods to find deviations) where more well-recognized 

researchers might not spend their time. 

 In order to help future researchers using my data and analytical pipeline, I will be 

publishing my heavily-commented R code on GitHub and also as a supplementary file to my 

thesis. I will also include the code as a supplementary file when I submit my work to a journal 

for publication. Furthermore, I will publish my data in csv format, along with a key describing 

the contents of each data column, from the start of the pipeline (my inputs) and also the data after 

filtering steps (the data I analysed), both in the thesis and also for the publication. 

4.3 R pipeline 

 The R pipeline created for my analysis will provide future researchers with the 

opportunity to repeat my study using Coleoptera data downloaded from BOLD once new data 

become available in Canada and Alaska or using Coleoptera data for another geographic region. 

The filtering steps of the pipeline were adapted from R scripts available on Github, and can be 

used with downloaded BOLD data and can be customized to include the specific information 

needed, so there is no need to download unnecessary information only to have to remove it later 

(May 2017, https://github.com/jmay29/phylo; Orton et al., https://github.com/m-orton/R-

Scripts). I also coded a system for assigning trait data that were at various taxonomic ranks to the 

BIN data. This method could be adapted for future studies to assign information from multiple 

taxonomic ranks to the data. There is the potential for my initial findings to be expanded either 

https://github.com/jmay29/phylo
https://github.com/m-orton/R-Scripts
https://github.com/m-orton/R-Scripts
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by trait or by selecting a different insect taxon with good representation on BOLD. While the R 

code was written to accommodate a pre-existing tree, the section could be edited to import an 

alignment or use already-downloaded barcode data and build a phylogenetic tree for any taxon 

chosen. Another area in which the code could be adapted is to study species ranges using the 

coordinates associated with each record to find minimum and maximum latitude and longitude 

for each BIN.  

4.4 Implications 

 There is an abundance of data available in online databases that can be used to expand 

this study to be able eventually to compare trends across insect orders and traits. Using online 

databases to acquire data is becoming more common as these databases grow. Barcode data are 

becoming easier to acquire, and it allows researchers to conduct large-scale studies without the 

burden of funding all of the field work and barcoding costs. Generating 329 novel barcode 

records was a good experience in terms of understanding where the data come from and also 

contributing to public databases, but this study would not have been possible using my own data 

alone. 

 In the past, studying insects at large spatial scales and across large taxonomic groups was 

difficult, in part because performing or obtaining identifications for many specimens took 

substantial training time and funding. This has changed with the use of barcoding and molecular 

operational taxonomic units, which have been transformative in regards to what we can do. The 

LDG has been extensively studied; however, there are still gaps in relation to understanding how 

traits can influence species distributions, specifically insects. This study was a step to exploring 

patterns within and potentially amongst insect orders. The LDG is interesting and complex, and 

patterns are not always consistent across taxa. Species patterns in diversity can be used to infer 

and predict other macroecological trends like species movement in relation to climate change or 

other abiotic factors. Traits may be important in determining how successful a species will be 

when moving into new regions, and this is an important contemporary topic that has had 

attention in many fields such as conservation, environmental and invasive species monitoring, 

and community structure.  
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Appendices 

Appendix A- R Pipeline Code 

# Contributions and Acknowledgements  1 
# Dr. Karl Cottenie for being available and helping throughout the whole 2 
code writing process 3 
# Jacqueline May for help with data filters and phylogenetic tree 4 
(https://github.com/jmay29/phylo) 5 
# Matt Orton for help with filters and plotting (https://github.com/m-6 
orton/R-Scripts) 7 
 8 
#### Packages Required #### 9 
 10 
#install.packages("foreach") 11 
library(foreach) 12 
 13 
#install.packages("data.table") 14 
library(data.table) 15 
 16 
#install.packages("bold") 17 
library(bold) 18 
 19 
#install.packages("plyr") 20 
library(plyr) 21 
 22 
#install.packages("dplyr") 23 
library(dplyr) 24 
 25 
#install.packages("ggplot2") 26 
library(ggplot2) 27 
 28 
#install.packages("tidyr") 29 
library(tidyr) 30 
 31 
#install.packages("dtplyr") 32 
library(dtplyr) 33 
 34 
#install.packages("vegan") 35 
library(vegan) 36 
 37 
#install.packages("lme4") 38 
library("lme4") 39 
 40 
#install.packages("Rcpp") 41 
library("Rcpp") 42 
 43 
#install.packages("ape") 44 
library(ape) 45 
 46 
#install.packages("caper") 47 
library(caper) 48 
 49 
# Get information about installed packages, their citation, and version. 50 
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 51 
#old.packages() 52 
#installed.packages() 53 
#citation() 54 
#packageVersion() 55 
 56 
##### Chapter 2 Analyses ##### 57 
 58 
# Using field (excel) databases from 2015 and 2016, and extra info for 59 
barcoded Coleoptera samples from Churchill Manitoba (Project MPBTL) 60 
 61 
# read in the data files 62 
 63 
setwd("C:/Dropbox/Michelle's Files/MSc/Excel sheets for figures and R") 64 
 65 
Churchill2016Field <- 66 
read.csv(file="Churchill2016Field.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 67 
Churchill2015Field <- 68 
read.csv(file="Churchill2015Field.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 69 
 70 
# Project Sheets downloaded from BOLD for MPBTL, and each sheet is saved 71 
as a csv individually 72 
LabSheet <- read.csv(file="LabSheet.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 73 
CollectionDataSheet <- 74 
read.csv(file="CollectionDataSheet.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 75 
 76 
# In churchill field sheets, match column "Tissue.Plate" to "Sample.ID" in 77 
CollectionDataSheet to poplulate columns "Habitat" and "Sampling.Protocol" 78 
 79 
Churchill2015Field_2 <- 80 
(Churchill2015Field[,c("Tissue.Plate","Lot.Number","Habitat","Sampling.Pro81 
tocol")]) 82 
 83 
Churchill2016Field_2 <- 84 
(Churchill2016Field[,c("Tissue.Plate","Lot.Number","Habitat","Sampling.Pro85 
tocol")]) 86 
 87 
ChurchillAll <- rbind(Churchill2015Field_2, Churchill2016Field_2)   88 
 89 
ChurchillMerge <- merge(ChurchillAll, CollectionDataSheet,  90 
                        by.x = "Tissue.Plate", by.y = "Sample.ID", all.y = 91 
TRUE)  92 
 93 
# Print a new csv so that it can be uploaded to BOLD 94 
write.csv(ChurchillMerge, file = "ChurchillBOLDextrainfo.csv") 95 
 96 
#### Analysis of extra info ##### 97 
 98 
# read in the data file (cleaned data in excel of extra columns, removed 99 
records with no BIN, assigned tundra, boreal, and coastal, etc.) 100 
# tundra is town and anything along launch road, boreal is anything near 101 
goose creek and some areas of twin lakes, coastal is anything at Bird Cove 102 
and the Bluffs, or on the edge of Hundson Bay 103 
 104 
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ExtraInfo <- read.csv(file="Ch2dataforfigures.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 105 
 106 
#### Venn Diagram of BINs ##### 107 
 108 
habitatsplit <- split(as.character(ExtraInfo$BIN), 109 
as.factor(ExtraInfo$Habitat)) 110 
 111 
# Counts for each overlap region 112 
ABC <- length(intersect(intersect(habitatsplit$boreal, 113 
habitatsplit$coastal), habitatsplit$tundra))  114 
AB <- length(intersect(habitatsplit$boreal, habitatsplit$coastal)) - ABC 115 
AC <- length(intersect(habitatsplit$boreal, habitatsplit$tundra)) - ABC 116 
BC <- length(intersect(habitatsplit$coastal, habitatsplit$tundra)) - ABC 117 
 118 
# Counts for each circle 119 
A <- length(unique(habitatsplit$boreal)) - (ABC + AB + AC) 120 
B <- length(unique(habitatsplit$coastal)) - (AB + BC + ABC) 121 
C <- length(unique(habitatsplit$tundra)) - (AC + BC + ABC) 122 
 123 
# Go to this website and use these counts in the shiny app that makes Venn 124 
diagrams: 125 
# http://jolars.co/eulerr/ 126 
 127 
##### Diversity Estimators ########### 128 
 129 
SiteBINcount <- read.csv(file="SiteBINCount.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 130 
 131 
# Make a matrix with BINs across the columns, Sites across the rows, 132 
filled out with the number of individuals at each site 133 
 134 
SiteSpread <- tidyr::spread(SiteBINcount, key = BIN, value = Count, fill = 135 
0) 136 
SiteSpread2 <- SiteSpread[,-1] 137 
rownames(SiteSpread2) <- SiteSpread[,1] 138 
 139 
# For Shannon and Simpson Indices 140 
 141 
# Simpson estimator (returns 1- D, results from 0 to 1, closer to 1 means 142 
more diversity at site) 143 
# The probability that two randomly selected individuals in a community 144 
belong to different categories 145 
Simpson <- diversity(SiteSpread2, index = "simpson") 146 
 147 
# Jaccard estimator (the fraction of species shared between the samples) 148 
Jaccard <- vegdist(SiteSpread2, method= "jaccard", binary=FALSE, 149 
diag=FALSE, upper=FALSE, na.rm = FALSE) 150 
 151 
# Chao  152 
# I have 78 species BINs, Chao estimates 183, but the project COCHU has 153 
272 BINs 154 
Chao <- vegdist(SiteSpread2, method= "chao", binary=FALSE, diag=FALSE, 155 
upper=FALSE, na.rm = FALSE) 156 
 157 
# Estimate the extrapolated species richness in a species pool 158 
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EstimatedSpeciesRichness <- specpool(SiteSpread2) 159 
 160 
 161 
##### Chapter 3 Analyses ##### 162 
 163 
#####Get New Data###### 164 
# Download new Coleoptera data from BOLD for Canada and Alaska 165 
# Only use this section if you want to get new data, otherwise go to 166 
section "Open old data" 167 
 168 
dfInitial2 <- bold_seqspec(taxon = "Coleoptera", geo = "Canada")[, 169 
c("recordID", "bin_uri", "order_name", "family_name", "subfamily_name", 170 
"genus_name","species_name", "lat", "lon", "nucleotides", "markercode")]  171 
 172 
dfInitial3 <- bold_seqspec(taxon = "Coleoptera", geo = "Alaska")[, 173 
c("recordID", "bin_uri", "order_name", "family_name", "subfamily_name", 174 
"genus_name", "species_name", "lat", "lon", "nucleotides", "markercode")]  175 
 176 
# Combine Canada and Alaska data frames 177 
dfInitialjoin <- dplyr::bind_rows(dfInitial2, dfInitial3) 178 
 179 
# Turn dfInitialjoin into a data table for future, remove dfInitialjoin 180 
(if new data) 181 
dtInitial <- setDT(dfInitialjoin) 182 
rm(dfInitialjoin) 183 
 184 
# Remove original dataframes 185 
rm(dfInitial2) 186 
rm(dfInitial3) 187 
 188 
# Export csv of BOLD Data, remember to open it in excel and delete the 189 
first column 190 
setwd("C:/Dropbox/Michelle's Files") 191 
write.csv(dfInitialjoin, file = "bolddata.csv") 192 
 193 
###### Open old data ######## 194 
# Read in old BOLD data file 195 
setwd("C:/Dropbox/Michelle's Files") 196 
dfBOLD <- read.csv(file="bolddata.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 197 
 198 
# Turn dfBOLD into a data table 199 
 200 
dtInitial <- setDT(dfBOLD) 201 
rm(dfBOLD) 202 
 203 
####### Filters ####### 204 
 205 
# Clean dtInitial for records missing BINs 206 
containBIN <- dtInitial[, grep("[:]", bin_uri)] 207 
dtInitial <- dtInitial[containBIN, ] 208 
rm(containBIN) 209 
 210 
# Remove BOLD: from BIN column 211 
dtInitial[, bin_uri := substr(bin_uri, 6, 13)] 212 
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 213 
# Remove rows missing a sequence 214 
containSeq <- dtInitial[, grep("[ACTG]", nucleotides)] 215 
dtInitial <- dtInitial[containSeq, ] 216 
rm(containSeq) 217 
 218 
# Remove rows missing latitude, the records without coordinates cannot be 219 
used in later steps 220 
containLat <- dtInitial[, grep("[0-9]", lat)] 221 
dtInitial <- dtInitial[containLat,] 222 
rm(containLat) 223 
 224 
# Remove rows missing longitude  225 
containLon <- dtInitial[, grep("[0-9]", lon)] 226 
dtInitial <- dtInitial[containLon,] 227 
rm(containLon) 228 
 229 
# Remove rows with marker codes other than COI-5P. This could be important 230 
if there is no sequence associated with the data, as it may not be 231 
correctly assigned to a BIN or taxon. 232 
containCOI <- dtInitial[, grep( "COI-5P", markercode)] 233 
dtInitial <- dtInitial[containCOI,] 234 
rm(containCOI) 235 
 236 
###### BIN information ####### 237 
 238 
# Find the # of records in each BIN 239 
dtInitial <- dtInitial[, bin_size := length(recordID), keyby = bin_uri] 240 
 241 
# Temporarily separate out records with no family-level information  242 
containFamily <- dtInitial[, grep("[A-Z]", family_name)] 243 
dtFamily <- dtInitial[containFamily, ] 244 
rm(containFamily) 245 
 246 
# Temporarily separate out records with no subfamily-level information 247 
containSubfamily <- dtInitial[, grep("[A-Z]", subfamily_name)] 248 
dtSubfamily <- dtInitial[containSubfamily, ] 249 
rm(containSubfamily) 250 
 251 
# Temporarily separate out records with no genus-level information 252 
containGenus <- dtInitial[, grep("[A-Z]", genus_name)] 253 
dtGenus <- dtInitial[containGenus, ] 254 
rm(containGenus) 255 
 256 
# Determine the number of unique family-level identifications assigned to 257 
each BIN. 258 
dtNumberOfFamilies <- dtFamily[, .(number_of_families = 259 
length(unique(family_name))), keyby = bin_uri] 260 
 261 
# Determine the number of unique subfamily-level identifications assigned 262 
to each BIN.  263 
# Only 1 BIN has 2 subfamilies (AAY9011) 264 
dtNumberOfSubfamilies <- dtSubfamily[, .(number_of_subfamilies = 265 
length(unique(subfamily_name))), keyby = bin_uri] 266 
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 267 
# Determine the number of unique genus-level identifications assigned to 268 
each BIN.  269 
# 8 BINs have 2 genus names, continue filtering by genus (not subfamily) 270 
dtNumberOfGenera <- dtGenus[, .(number_of_genera = 271 
length(unique(genus_name))), keyby = bin_uri] 272 
 273 
# For BINs with more than 1 family/ subfamily/ genus name, assign the most 274 
common name to the BIN.   275 
# This line only looks at the most common name to name the BIN 276 
dfFamilyLabel <- dtFamily[, .N, by = .(bin_uri, family_name)][order(-N), 277 
.(family_name = family_name[1L]), keyby = bin_uri] 278 
dfGenusLabel <- dtGenus[, .N, by = .(bin_uri, genus_name)][order(-N), 279 
.(genus_name = genus_name[1L]), keyby = bin_uri] 280 
dfSubfamilyLabel <- dtSubfamily[, .N, by = .(bin_uri, 281 
subfamily_name)][order(-N), .(subfamily_name = subfamily_name[1L]), keyby 282 
= bin_uri] 283 
 284 
# Use dfFamilyLabel, dfGenusLabel, and dfSubfamilyLabel to name records 285 
with no information in dtInitial 286 
dtInitialNamed1 <- 287 
dplyr::left_join(dtInitial,dfFamilyLabel,by=c("bin_uri")) 288 
dtInitialNamed2 <- 289 
dplyr::left_join(dtInitialNamed1,dfSubfamilyLabel,by=c("bin_uri")) 290 
dtInitialNamed <- 291 
dplyr::left_join(dtInitialNamed2,dfGenusLabel,by=c("bin_uri")) 292 
 293 
# Some BINs still have no taxonomic info, now we can remove them 294 
# Check that dtInitialNamed is a data table 295 
is.data.table(dtInitialNamed) 296 
 297 
# Find records that contain at least a family name to match traits against  298 
# Will not remove BINs that don’t have subfamily or genus name, as that 299 
would remove many records that may have matched a terminal taxon with 300 
trait info 301 
containFamily <- dtInitialNamed[, grep("[A-Z]", family_name.y)] 302 
dtInitialNamed <- dtInitialNamed[containFamily, ] 303 
rm(containFamily) 304 
length(dtInitialNamed$family_name.y) 305 
 306 
#remove old datatables 307 
rm(dtNumberOfGenera) 308 
rm(dtNumberOfSubfamilies) 309 
rm(dtNumberOfFamilies) 310 
rm(dtInitialNamed1) 311 
rm(dtInitialNamed2) 312 
rm(dtInitial) 313 
rm(dtSubfamily) 314 
rm(dtFamily) 315 
rm(dtGenus) 316 
 317 
###### Trait Data 1 ####### 318 
# Use taxa list associated with trait data to help assign taxonomic 319 
information to BOLD records 320 
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 321 
# Read in trait data and match to use the list of terminal taxa, Habitat: 322 
1=aquatic, 2=terrestrial 323 
setwd("C:/Dropbox/Michelle's Files/MSc/Coleoptera Species Checklist") 324 
dfTraits <- read.csv(file="Hunt- 2007-TerminalTaxaTraitData-325 
clean.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 326 
 327 
# Create a list to match dtInitialNamed to 328 
TerminalTaxa <- dfTraits$Terminal.Taxa 329 
length(dfTraits$Terminal.Taxa) 330 
 331 
# Match terminal taxa to name columns in dtInitialNamed 332 
# This line gives a list of numbers that correspond to the location of the 333 
name in TerminalTaxa 334 
 335 
family_match <- match(dtInitialNamed$family_name.y, TerminalTaxa) 336 
subfamily_match <- match(dtInitialNamed$subfamily_name.y, TerminalTaxa) 337 
genus_match <- match(dtInitialNamed$genus_name.y, TerminalTaxa) 338 
 339 
# Create a dataframe with the lists of numbers  340 
names <- data.frame(family_match,subfamily_match,genus_match) 341 
 342 
# Function to take only the numbers in the lists (removes NA's and leaves 343 
only one combined list of numbers) 344 
merge <- function(family, subfamily, genus){ 345 
  if (!is.na(subfamily)){ 346 
    return (subfamily) 347 
  } else if(!is.na(family)) { 348 
    return (family) 349 
  } else if (!is.na(genus)){ 350 
    return (genus) 351 
  } else { 352 
    return (NA) 353 
  } 354 
} 355 
 356 
# Use function "merge" to use rows in dataframe as individual entries for 357 
the above function that requires 3 inputs 358 
realmerge <- function(row){ 359 
  return( merge( row[1], row[2], row[3] ) ) 360 
} 361 
 362 
# Use function "realmerge" for all rows in the df (1 means use rows) 363 
trial1 <- apply(names, 1, realmerge) 364 
 365 
# Function to get the number of the names (locations of names in 366 
TerminalTaxa) 367 
get.terminal.taxa <- function(n){ 368 
  return(as.character(TerminalTaxa[n])) 369 
} 370 
 371 
# Use function "get.terminal.taxa" on list of numbers to replace numbers 372 
with corresponding name  373 
trial2 <- lapply(trial1, get.terminal.taxa) 374 
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 375 
# Convert trait data to dataframe so that the list of names can be joined 376 
to a dataframe 377 
dfTrial2 <- data.frame(trial2) 378 
dfTrial2 <- t(dfTrial2) 379 
 380 
# Convert BOLD data back to dataframe 381 
dfInitialNamed <- as.data.frame.matrix(dtInitialNamed)  382 
 383 
# Join dfTrial2 list to dfInitialNamed 384 
dfInitialNamed <- cbind(dfInitialNamed, dfTrial2) 385 
 386 
# Rename new column 387 
dfInitialNamed <- plyr::rename(dfInitialNamed, 388 
c("dfTrial2"="Terminal.Taxa")) 389 
 390 
# Change class of column 391 
dfInitialNamed$Terminal.Taxa <- as.character(dfInitialNamed$Terminal.Taxa) 392 
class(dfInitialNamed$Terminal.Taxa) 393 
 394 
# Need to remove all rows that do not have a name in Teminal.Taxa (they 395 
won’t match to trait data or tree) 396 
# Look at records with NAs, check for spelling errors  397 
dfInitialNamedNA <-  398 
  dfInitialNamed[is.na(dfInitialNamed[, 16]),] 399 
 400 
# Remove NAs from main df 401 
dfInitialNamed <- dfInitialNamed[!is.na(dfInitialNamed[, 16]),] 402 
 403 
# Remove unnecessary dataframes 404 
rm(dfTrial2) 405 
rm(trial1) 406 
rm(trial2) 407 
rm(family_match) 408 
rm(genus_match) 409 
rm(subfamily_match) 410 
rm(names) 411 
 412 
#### Making Input File for ClimateNA ##### 413 
 414 
# Make input file for ClimateNA using relevant columns from main dataframe 415 
ClimateNAdata <- data.frame(dfInitialNamed$recordID, 416 
dfInitialNamed$bin_uri, dfInitialNamed$lat, dfInitialNamed$lon) 417 
ClimateNAdata$el <-rep(".",nrow(ClimateNAdata)) 418 
 419 
# Rename columns to match what the program will recognize  420 
ClimateNAdata <- plyr::rename(ClimateNAdata, 421 
c("dfInitialNamed.recordID"="ID1", "dfInitialNamed.bin_uri"="ID2", 422 
"dfInitialNamed.lat"="lat", "dfInitialNamed.lon"="long")) 423 
 424 
# Export csv so it can be input into ClimateNA program (remember to open 425 
it in excel and delete the first column before using in Climate NA) 426 
setwd("C:/Dropbox/Michelle's Files/Climate Data") 427 
write.csv(ClimateNAdata, file = "climateinputcurrent5.csv") 428 
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 429 
##### Getting Climate Data into R #### 430 
 431 
# Read in the csv output from climateNA program  432 
dfTemp <- read.csv(file="climateoutput.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 433 
dfTemp2 <- read.csv(file="climateoutput5.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 434 
 435 
## Remove all unnecessary columns (Keep temperature columns) 436 
ncol(dfTemp) 437 
dfTemp <- dfTemp[ -c(42:173) ] 438 
dfTemp <- dfTemp[ -c(2:5) ] 439 
 440 
#### Joining BOLD and Climate Dataframes #### 441 
 442 
## Join climate data to dfFinal based on "record_id" 443 
names(dfTemp) <- sub("^ID1$","recordID",names(dfTemp)) 444 
 445 
ColdestTemp <- data.frame(dfTemp2$ID1, dfTemp2$MCMT) 446 
names(ColdestTemp) <- sub("^ID1$","recordID",names(ColdestTemp)) 447 
ColdestTemp <- plyr::rename(ColdestTemp, c("dfTemp2.ID1"="recordID")) 448 
 449 
dfFinal <- full_join(dfInitialNamed,dfTemp, by="recordID") 450 
dfFinal <- full_join(dfFinal,ColdestTemp, by="recordID") 451 
dfFinal <- plyr::rename(dfFinal, c("dfTemp2.MCMT"="MCMT")) 452 
 453 
# Identify why some records do not have climate data 454 
# Convert latitude and longitude to number instead of character 455 
latNum <- with(dfFinal, as.numeric(as.character(lat)))  456 
dfFinal$latNum <- latNum 457 
lonNum <- with(dfFinal, as.numeric(as.character(lon)))  458 
dfFinal$lonNum <- lonNum 459 
 460 
# Summary stats for lat and lon, to find outliers and errors 461 
summary(dfFinal$latNum) 462 
summary(dfFinal$lonNum) 463 
 464 
# Sort Tmax01 column in dfTemp to find missing data (some records have -465 
9999.0 for temperature data) 466 
# Delete rows with -9999.0 as they cannot be used in analysis (no temp 467 
data) 468 
 469 
dfFinal <- subset(dfFinal,!(dfFinal$Tmax01==-9999)) 470 
  471 
# Histograms to check for outliers 472 
hist(dfFinal$latNum) 473 
hist(dfFinal$lonNum) 474 
hist(dfFinal$Tmin02) 475 
hist(dfFinal$Tave07) 476 
 477 
##### Trait Data 2 ##### 478 
#Assigning trait information to BOLD records 479 
 480 
# Read in trait data and match to family/sub-family/genus information in 481 
df Final 482 
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setwd("C:/Dropbox/Michelle's Files/MSc/Coleoptera Species Checklist") 483 
dfTraits <- read.csv(file="Hunt- 2007-TerminalTaxaTraitData-484 
clean.csv",header=TRUE,sep=",") 485 
 486 
# Join trait data to dfFinal 487 
dfFinal <- dplyr::left_join(dfFinal,dfTraits,by=c("Terminal.Taxa")) 488 
 489 
# Remove records with no trait data (approx 250 records) 490 
dfFinal <- dfFinal[!(is.na(dfFinal$Feeding) | dfFinal$Feeding==""), ] 491 
 492 
##### Analysis ##### 493 
 494 
# Cut temperature range into groups based on mean coldest month 495 
temperature  496 
dfFinal$MCMT.allcat <- cut(dfFinal$MCMT,  497 
                           breaks = c(-45, -40, -35, -30, -25, -20, -15, -498 
10, -5, 0, 5),  499 
                           labels = c("[-45, -40]", "[-40, -35]", "[-35, -500 
30]", "[-30, -25]", "[-25, -20]", "[-20, -15]", "[-15, -10]", "[-10, -5]", 501 
"[-5, 0]", "[0, 5]"), right = FALSE) 502 
 503 
# Count number of records in each zone, then merge zones until each zone 504 
has at least 500 records 505 
# Record counts for each zone: [-45, -40]= 0, [-40, -35]= 1, [-35, -30]= 506 
17,  [-25, -20]= 844, every other zone is >1000 records  507 
plyr::count(dfFinal$MCMT.allcat) 508 
 509 
# Same as above, but the coldest zones have been put into one category due 510 
to few records in the north 511 
dfFinal$MCMT.cat <- cut(dfFinal$MCMT,  512 
                          breaks = c(-45, -25, -20, -15, -10, -5, 0, 5),  513 
                          labels = c("[-45, -25]", "[-25, -20]", "[-20, -514 
15]", "[-15, -10]", "[-10, -5]", "[-5, 0]", "[0, 5]"), right = FALSE) 515 
 516 
#### Plot by Records ###### 517 
 518 
# Calculate # of each feeding strategy in each temp range BY # OF RECORDS  519 
lapply(split(dfFinal, dfFinal$MCMT.cat), function(x) table(x$Feeding)) 520 
 521 
# Extract all feeding types per record as a number 522 
row.indices =  lapply(as.character(dfFinal$Feeding), function(x)  523 
  as.numeric(unlist(strsplit(x, split = ",")))) 524 
 525 
# Make empty matrix for feeding 526 
feeding.matrix = matrix(0, nrow = length(row.indices), ncol = 7)     527 
 528 
# Put 1s in corresponding feeding column number (feeding) 529 
for (i in 1:length(row.indices)) feeding.matrix[i, row.indices[[i]]] = 1  530 
 531 
# Divide records with multiple traits into a % representation for the 532 
trait (eg. if 2 traits present then each one is 0.5 for that record) 533 
feeding.matrix2 <- t(apply(feeding.matrix, 1, function(x) x/sum(x))) 534 
 535 
# Join new feeding matrix (original and corrected) to dfFinal 536 
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dfFinal = data.frame(dfFinal, feeding.matrix2) 537 
dfFinal = data.frame(dfFinal, feeding.matrix) 538 
 539 
# Count number of records in each feeding strategy  540 
colSums(dfFinal[c("X1", "X2", "X3", "X4", "X5", "X6", "X7")]) 541 
colSums(dfFinal[c("X1.1", "X2.1", "X3.1", "X4.1", "X5.1", "X6.1", 542 
"X7.1")]) 543 
 544 
# Feeding strategy percents per temperature zone (NOTE- change col numbers 545 
for the matrix I want to use- either use original matrix or the new one in 546 
dfFinal) 547 
perc.feedingstrategy2 = sapply(split(dfFinal, dfFinal$MCMT.cat), 548 
function(x) colSums(x[,58:64])/nrow(x)) 549 
 550 
# Convert to dataframe so it can be used with ggplot 551 
 552 
dfperc.feeding <- as.data.frame(perc.feedingstrategy) 553 
dfperc.feeding2 <- as.data.frame(perc.feedingstrategy2) 554 
 555 
##### Plot using ggplot ###### 556 
 557 
# Add a column with feeding strategies 1 to 7 558 
dfperc.feeding2 <- dfperc.feeding2 %>% mutate(feeding = c("Fungivorous", 559 
"Herbivorous", "Saprophagous", "Predacious", "Xylophagous", "Parasitoid", 560 
"Algivorous")) 561 
 562 
# Reshape the dataframe so that the variables are each in a column 563 
dfperc.feeding3 <- dfperc.feeding2 %>% gather(`[-45, -25]`,`[-25, -564 
20]`,`[-20, -15]`,`[-15, -10]`, `[-10, -5]`,`[-5, 0]`,`[0, 5]`, key = 565 
"Temperature", value = "Proportion", factor_key = T) 566 
 567 
# Plot, use feeding column to group the data 568 
ggplot(data=dfperc.feeding3,aes(Temperature, Proportion)) + 569 
geom_line(mapping = aes(x = Temperature, y = Proportion, group = 570 
as.factor(feeding), colour= feeding, linetype = feeding)) 571 
+xlab("Temperature Zones")+ylab("Proportion of Records with each Feeding 572 
Strategy") + theme(panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = 573 
element_blank(), panel.background = element_blank(), axis.line = 574 
element_line(colour = "black")) 575 
 576 
FeedingPlot <- ggplot(data=dfperc.feeding3,aes(Temperature, Proportion)) + 577 
geom_line(mapping = aes(x = Temperature, y = Proportion, group = 578 
as.factor(feeding), colour= feeding, linetype = feeding)) + 579 
theme(panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = 580 
element_blank(), panel.background = element_blank(), axis.line = 581 
element_line(colour = "black")) 582 
 583 
####Plot by Terminal Taxon############ 584 
#calculate proportion of each feeding strategy in each temp range BY 585 
terminal taxon (how do # of BINS in each taxon change across temp range) 586 
 587 
# Split creates new dataframes for each terminal taxon in dfFinal 588 
dfFinal.subf = split(dfFinal, dfFinal$Terminal.Taxa) 589 
 590 
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# Calculate the number of unique BINs in each taxon 591 
bins.per.subf = sapply(dfFinal.subf, function(x) 592 
length(unique(x$bin_uri))) 593 
 594 
# Calculate the number of unique BINs present in each taxon in each temp 595 
zone. 596 
# dfFinal was already split by taxon so now split it again by temp 597 
categories and then find the number of unique BINs 598 
bins.per.subftemp = sapply(dfFinal.subf, function(x) { 599 
  sapply(split(x, x$MCMT.cat), function(y){ 600 
    length(unique(y$bin_uri)) 601 
  }) 602 
}) 603 
 604 
bins.per.subftemp = sapply(dfFinal.subf, function(x) { 605 
  sapply(split(x, x$MCMT.cat), function(dataset){ 606 
    data.name = substitute(dataset) 607 
    length(unique(dataset$bin_uri)) 608 
  }) 609 
}) 610 
 611 
 612 
# Calcualte % BINs present in each temp zone for each taxon (# of BINs 613 
present in temp zone for each taxon/total number of BINs in each taxon) 614 
percbins.per.subftemp = apply(bins.per.subftemp, 1, function(x) x / 615 
bins.per.subf) 616 
 617 
# Turn into dataframe for plotting 618 
dfperc.bins <- as.data.frame(percbins.per.subftemp) 619 
dfperc.bins <- tibble::rownames_to_column(dfperc.bins) 620 
 621 
# Optional- take a random sample of taxa to plot 622 
dfperc.bins.randsamp <- sample_n(dfperc.bins, 50) 623 
 624 
# Transform df with all taxa to new df  625 
dfperc.bins2 <- dfperc.bins %>% gather(`[-45, -25]`,`[-25, -20]`,`[-20, -626 
15]`,`[-15, -10]`, `[-10, -5]`,`[-5, 0]`,`[0, 5]`, key = "Temperature", 627 
value = "Proportion", factor_key = T) 628 
 629 
# Optional- Transform df with subset of taxa to new df 630 
dfperc.bins4 <- dfperc.bins.randsamp %>% gather(`[-45, -25]`,`[-25, -631 
20]`,`[-20, -15]`,`[-15, -10]`, `[-10, -5]`,`[-5, 0]`,`[0, 5]`, key = 632 
"Temperature", value = "Proportion", factor_key = T) 633 
 634 
# Re-join trait data to dfperc.bins 2 and 4 so that I can colour the 635 
graphs 636 
dfperc.bins4 <- plyr::rename(dfperc.bins4, c("rowname"="Terminal.Taxa")) 637 
dfperc.bins4 <- 638 
dplyr::left_join(dfperc.bins4,dfTraits,by=c("Terminal.Taxa")) 639 
 640 
# Figure x=temp range y = proportional occurrence of BINs per taxon, and 641 
each line is a terminal taxon coloured by its trait  642 
# plot, make sure to use rownames column to group the data 643 
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ggplot(data = dfperc.bins2) + geom_line(mapping = aes(x = Temperature, y = 644 
Proportion, group = as.factor(rowname))) +xlab("Temperature 645 
Zones")+ylab("Proportion of BINs Present within each Terminal Taxon") + 646 
theme(legend.position="none") + theme(panel.grid.major = element_blank(), 647 
panel.grid.minor = element_blank(), panel.background = element_blank(), 648 
axis.line = element_line(colour = "black")) + 649 
scale_x_discrete(limits=c("[-45, -25]", "[-25, -20]", "[-20, -15]", "[-15, 650 
-10]", "[-10, -5]", "[-5, 0]", "[0, 5]")) 651 
 652 
ggplot(data = dfperc.bins4) + geom_line(mapping = aes(x = Temperature, y = 653 
Proportion, group = Terminal.Taxa)) + theme(legend.position="none") + 654 
theme(panel.grid.major = element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = 655 
element_blank(), panel.background = element_blank(), axis.line = 656 
element_line(colour = "black")) + scale_x_discrete(limits=c("[-45, -25]", 657 
"[-25, -20]", "[-20, -15]", "[-15, -10]", "[-10, -5]", "[-5, 0]", "[0, 658 
5]")) 659 
 660 
############Matrix for feeding strategy########## 661 
 662 
# Calculate the number of BINs for each feeding strategy for each taxon 663 
for each temp zone 664 
# First calculate the number of unique BINS in each family 665 
bins.per.subf2 = sapply(dfFinal.subf, function(x) 666 
length(unique(x$bin_uri))) 667 
 668 
# Calculate the total number of feeding strategies for each taxon  669 
bins.per.subf2.Fstrat = sapply(dfFinal.subf, function(x) 670 
length(unique(x$FeedingStrat))) 671 
 672 
# Calculate the number of unique BINS per taxon per temp zone 673 
bins.per.subftemp = sapply(dfFinal.subf, function(x) { 674 
  sapply(split(x, x$MCMT.cat), function(y){ 675 
    length(unique(y$bin_uri)) 676 
    }) 677 
}) 678 
 679 
###### Calculate the total number of BINs in each temp zone ######### 680 
 681 
# Split is creating new dataframes for each taxon in dfFinal 682 
dfFinal.temp = split(dfFinal, dfFinal$MCMT.cat) 683 
 684 
# Calculate the number of unique BINs in each temp zone 685 
bins.per.temp2 = sapply(dfFinal.temp, function(x) 686 
length(unique(x$bin_uri))) 687 
 688 
bins.per.subf / bins.per.temp2 689 
percbins.per.temp = apply(bins.per.subf, 1, function(x) x / 690 
bins.per.temp2) 691 
 692 
# Turn matrix into dataframe so that I can join trait data 693 
percbins.per.subftemp2 <- as.data.frame(percbins.per.subftemp) 694 
 695 
# Turn rownames (terminal taxa) into a column 696 
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percbins.per.subftemp3 <- 697 
tibble::rownames_to_column(percbins.per.subftemp2) 698 
 699 
# Change rowname to "Terminal.Taxa" 700 
percbins.per.subftemp3 <- plyr::rename(percbins.per.subftemp3, 701 
c("rowname"="Terminal.Taxa")) 702 
 703 
# Make new dataframe with just trait columns 704 
dfTraitsFinal2 <- data.frame(dfFinal$Terminal.Taxa, dfFinal$X1, 705 
dfFinal$X2, dfFinal$X3, dfFinal$X4, dfFinal$X5, dfFinal$X6, dfFinal$X7) 706 
 707 
# Rename feeding strategy columns 708 
dfTraitsFinal2 <- plyr::rename(dfTraitsFinal2, 709 
c("dfFinal.Terminal.Taxa"="Terminal.Taxa", "dfFinal.X1"="Fungivorous", 710 
"dfFinal.X2"="Herbivorous", "dfFinal.X3"="Saprophagous", 711 
"dfFinal.X4"="Predacious", "dfFinal.X5"="Xylophagous", 712 
"dfFinal.X6"="Parasitoid", "dfFinal.X7"="Algivorous")) 713 
 714 
# Remove row duplicates 715 
dfTraitsFinal3 <- unique(dfTraitsFinal2) 716 
 717 
# Join trait data to matrix by column "Terminal.Taxa" 718 
modelmatrix <- 719 
dplyr::left_join(percbins.per.subftemp3,dfTraitsFinal3,by=c("Terminal.Taxa720 
")) 721 
 722 
# Re-format model matrix 723 
modelmatrix4 <- tidyr::gather(modelmatrix, key = "Temperature", 724 
"Proportion", 2:8 ) 725 
 726 
# Re-format again for making a stacked bar graph 727 
modelmatrixBAR <- tidyr::gather(modelmatrix4, key = "Feeding", 728 
"F.Presence", 2:8 ) 729 
 730 
# Make the proportion of BINs in a temperature zone associate with feeding 731 
strategy (as some are divided) into one column to plot 732 
modelmatrixBAR$NewProp<-0 733 
modelmatrixBAR$NewProp<-734 
modelmatrixBAR$Proportion*modelmatrixBAR$F.Presence 735 
 736 
# Plot a bar graph with temperature zones on x axis, bars are broken up to 737 
show number taxa with each feeding strategy 738 
ggplot(modelmatrixBAR, 739 
aes(Temperature,NewProp,fill=Feeding))+geom_bar(stat="identity")+xlab("Tem740 
perature Zones")+ylab("Occurence by Feeding Strategy")+theme_classic() + 741 
scale_x_discrete(limits=c("[-45, -25]", "[-25, -20]", "[-20, -15]", "[-15, 742 
-10]", "[-10, -5]", "[-5, 0]", "[0, 5]")) 743 
 744 
##### Models ###### 745 
 746 
#### Basic GLMs- All data #### 747 
#zeros included with rest of data, for all temperature zones 748 
 749 
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test2 <- glm(modelmatrix[,2] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 750 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 751 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 752 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous) 753 
 754 
summary(test2) 755 
hist(resid(test2)) 756 
qqnorm(resid(test2)) 757 
 758 
test3 <- glm(modelmatrix[,3] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 759 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 760 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 761 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous) 762 
 763 
summary(test3) 764 
hist(resid(test3)) 765 
qqnorm(resid(test3)) 766 
 767 
test4 <- glm(modelmatrix[,4] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 768 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 769 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 770 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous) 771 
 772 
summary(test4) 773 
hist(resid(test4)) 774 
qqnorm(resid(test4)) 775 
 776 
test5 <- glm(modelmatrix[,5] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 777 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 778 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 779 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous) 780 
 781 
summary(test5) 782 
hist(resid(test5)) 783 
qqnorm(resid(test5)) 784 
 785 
test6 <- glm(modelmatrix[,6] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 786 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 787 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 788 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous) 789 
 790 
summary(test6) 791 
hist(resid(test6)) 792 
qqnorm(resid(test6)) 793 
 794 
test7 <- glm(modelmatrix[,7] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 795 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 796 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 797 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous) 798 
 799 
summary(test7) 800 
hist(resid(test7)) 801 
qqnorm(resid(test7)) 802 
 803 
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test8 <- glm(modelmatrix[,8] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 804 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 805 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 806 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous) 807 
 808 
summary(test8) 809 
hist(resid(test8)) 810 
qqnorm(resid(test8)) 811 
 812 
##### Models A- Binary ###### 813 
# My data is zero inflated, so to do a more statistically accurate test I 814 
turn my analysis into a binary one, where I model if it was a zero, or 815 
more than a zero in a binomial model. This models whether I got a response 816 
or not. 817 
#I run a 2nd analysis with all the zeroes removed, but with the other 818 
proportion values kept in, using a Gaussian error distribution. This then 819 
models how large a response is, assuming there was one in step 1. 820 
  821 
# Turn %s in modelmatrix columns 2 to 8 into binary 822 
modelmatrixBINARY<- +(modelmatrix[,2:8] > 0)  823 
 824 
# Rename columns in BINARY or they will be the same as the original 825 
colnames(modelmatrixBINARY) <- c("A","B","C","D","E","F","G") 826 
 827 
#join modelmatrixBINARY to modelmatrix 828 
modelmatrixBINARYjoin <- cbind(modelmatrix,modelmatrixBINARY) 829 
 830 
# Test new binomial data with models for each temp zone 1A 831 
test1A <- glm(modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,16] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 832 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 833 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 834 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous, family = binomial(link = "logit")) 835 
 836 
summary(test1A) 837 
hist(resid(test1A)) 838 
qqnorm(resid(test1A)) 839 
 840 
test2A <- glm(modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,17] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 841 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 842 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 843 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous, family = binomial(link = "logit")) 844 
 845 
summary(test2A) 846 
hist(resid(test2A)) 847 
qqnorm(resid(test2A)) 848 
 849 
test3A <- glm(modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,18] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 850 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 851 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 852 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous, family = binomial(link = "logit")) 853 
 854 
summary(test3A) 855 
hist(resid(test3A)) 856 
qqnorm(resid(test3A)) 857 
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 858 
test4A <- glm(modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,19] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 859 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 860 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 861 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous, family = binomial(link = "logit")) 862 
 863 
summary(test4A) 864 
hist(resid(test4A)) 865 
qqnorm(resid(test4A)) 866 
 867 
test5A <- glm(modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,20] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 868 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 869 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 870 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous, family = binomial(link = "logit")) 871 
 872 
summary(test5A) 873 
hist(resid(test5A)) 874 
qqnorm(resid(test5A)) 875 
 876 
test6A <- glm(modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,21] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 877 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 878 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 879 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous, family = binomial(link = "logit")) 880 
 881 
summary(test6A) 882 
hist(resid(test6A)) 883 
qqnorm(resid(test6A)) 884 
 885 
test7A <- glm(modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,22] ~ modelmatrix$Fungivorous + 886 
modelmatrix$Herbivorous + modelmatrix$Saprophagous + 887 
modelmatrix$Xylophagous + modelmatrix$Parasitoid + modelmatrix$Predacious 888 
+ modelmatrix$Algivorous, family = binomial(link = "logit")) 889 
 890 
summary(test7A) 891 
hist(resid(test7A)) 892 
qqnorm(resid(test7A)) 893 
 894 
####Models Part B- Continuous##### 895 
#have to split up the proportion column into multiple dataframes (1 for 896 
each temp zone) so that I am removing only taxa with zero in that temp 897 
zone (or else extra taxa with data might be removed unnecessarily) 898 
 899 
#Need to change temp zone name to work with later steps 900 
tempzone1 <- modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,c("Terminal.Taxa", "Fungivorous", 901 
"Herbivorous", "Saprophagous", "Predacious", "Xylophagous", "Parasitoid", 902 
"Algivorous", "[-45, -25]")] 903 
 904 
colnames(tempzone1)[9] <- "tempzone1" 905 
 906 
tempzone2 <- modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,c("Terminal.Taxa", "Fungivorous", 907 
"Herbivorous", "Saprophagous", "Predacious", "Xylophagous", "Parasitoid", 908 
"Algivorous", "[-25, -20]")] 909 
 910 
colnames(tempzone2)[9] <- "tempzone2" 911 
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 912 
tempzone3 <- modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,c("Terminal.Taxa", "Fungivorous", 913 
"Herbivorous", "Saprophagous", "Predacious", "Xylophagous", "Parasitoid", 914 
"Algivorous", "[-20, -15]")] 915 
 916 
colnames(tempzone3)[9] <- "tempzone3" 917 
 918 
tempzone4 <- modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,c("Terminal.Taxa", "Fungivorous", 919 
"Herbivorous", "Saprophagous", "Predacious", "Xylophagous", "Parasitoid", 920 
"Algivorous", "[-15, -10]")] 921 
 922 
colnames(tempzone4)[9] <- "tempzone4" 923 
 924 
tempzone5 <- modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,c("Terminal.Taxa", "Fungivorous", 925 
"Herbivorous", "Saprophagous", "Predacious", "Xylophagous", "Parasitoid", 926 
"Algivorous", "[-10, -5]")] 927 
 928 
colnames(tempzone5)[9] <- "tempzone5" 929 
 930 
tempzone6 <- modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,c("Terminal.Taxa", "Fungivorous", 931 
"Herbivorous", "Saprophagous", "Predacious", "Xylophagous", "Parasitoid", 932 
"Algivorous", "[-5, 0]")] 933 
 934 
colnames(tempzone6)[9] <- "tempzone6" 935 
 936 
tempzone7 <- modelmatrixBINARYjoin[,c("Terminal.Taxa", "Fungivorous", 937 
"Herbivorous", "Saprophagous", "Predacious", "Xylophagous", "Parasitoid", 938 
"Algivorous", "[0, 5]")] 939 
 940 
colnames(tempzone7)[9] <- "tempzone7" 941 
 942 
# Remove zeros from proportion columns 943 
 944 
tempzone1no0 <- which(tempzone1$tempzone1 > 0) 945 
tempzone1no0 <- tempzone1[tempzone1no0,] 946 
tempzone2no0 <- which(tempzone2$tempzone2 > 0) 947 
tempzone2no0 <- tempzone2[tempzone2no0,] 948 
tempzone3no0 <- which(tempzone3$tempzone3 > 0) 949 
tempzone3no0 <- tempzone3[tempzone3no0,] 950 
tempzone4no0 <- which(tempzone4$tempzone4 > 0) 951 
tempzone4no0 <- tempzone4[tempzone4no0,] 952 
tempzone5no0 <- which(tempzone5$tempzone5 > 0) 953 
tempzone5no0 <- tempzone5[tempzone5no0,] 954 
tempzone6no0 <- which(tempzone6$tempzone6 > 0) 955 
tempzone6no0 <- tempzone6[tempzone6no0,] 956 
tempzone7no0 <- which(tempzone7$tempzone7 > 0) 957 
tempzone7no0 <- tempzone7[tempzone7no0,] 958 
 959 
# Model data (excluding zeros) 960 
 961 
test1B <- glm(tempzone1no0[,9] ~ tempzone1no0$Fungivorous + 962 
tempzone1no0$Herbivorous + tempzone1no0$Saprophagous + 963 
tempzone1no0$Xylophagous + tempzone1no0$Parasitoid + 964 
tempzone1no0$Predacious + tempzone1no0$Algivorous, family = gaussian) 965 
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 966 
summary(test1B) 967 
hist(resid(test1B)) 968 
qqnorm(resid(test1B)) 969 
 970 
test2B <- glm(tempzone2no0[,9] ~ tempzone2no0$Fungivorous + 971 
tempzone2no0$Herbivorous + tempzone2no0$Saprophagous + 972 
tempzone2no0$Xylophagous + tempzone2no0$Parasitoid + 973 
tempzone2no0$Predacious + tempzone2no0$Algivorous, family = gaussian) 974 
 975 
summary(test2B) 976 
hist(resid(test2B)) 977 
qqnorm(resid(test2B)) 978 
 979 
test3B <- glm(tempzone3no0[,9] ~ tempzone3no0$Fungivorous + 980 
tempzone3no0$Herbivorous + tempzone3no0$Saprophagous + 981 
tempzone3no0$Xylophagous + tempzone3no0$Parasitoid + 982 
tempzone3no0$Predacious + tempzone3no0$Algivorous, family = gaussian) 983 
 984 
summary(test3B) 985 
hist(resid(test3B)) 986 
qqnorm(resid(test3B)) 987 
 988 
test4B <- glm(tempzone4no0[,9] ~ tempzone4no0$Fungivorous + 989 
tempzone4no0$Herbivorous + tempzone4no0$Saprophagous + 990 
tempzone4no0$Xylophagous + tempzone4no0$Parasitoid + 991 
tempzone4no0$Predacious + tempzone4no0$Algivorous, family = gaussian) 992 
 993 
summary(test4B) 994 
hist(resid(test4B)) 995 
qqnorm(resid(test4B)) 996 
 997 
test5B <- glm(tempzone5no0[,9] ~ tempzone5no0$Fungivorous + 998 
tempzone5no0$Herbivorous + tempzone5no0$Saprophagous + 999 
tempzone5no0$Xylophagous + tempzone5no0$Parasitoid + 1000 
tempzone5no0$Predacious + tempzone5no0$Algivorous, family = gaussian) 1001 
 1002 
summary(test5B) 1003 
hist(resid(test5B)) 1004 
qqnorm(resid(test5B)) 1005 
 1006 
test6B <- glm(tempzone6no0[,9] ~ tempzone6no0$Fungivorous + 1007 
tempzone6no0$Herbivorous + tempzone6no0$Saprophagous + 1008 
tempzone6no0$Xylophagous + tempzone6no0$Parasitoid + 1009 
tempzone6no0$Predacious + tempzone6no0$Algivorous, family = gaussian) 1010 
 1011 
summary(test6B) 1012 
hist(resid(test6B)) 1013 
qqnorm(resid(test6B)) 1014 
 1015 
test7B <- glm(tempzone7no0[,9] ~ tempzone7no0$Fungivorous + 1016 
tempzone7no0$Herbivorous + tempzone7no0$Saprophagous + 1017 
tempzone7no0$Xylophagous + tempzone7no0$Parasitoid + 1018 
tempzone7no0$Predacious + tempzone7no0$Algivorous, family = gaussian) 1019 
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 1020 
summary(test7B) 1021 
hist(resid(test7B)) 1022 
qqnorm(resid(test7B)) 1023 
 1024 
#### Plot GLM results ##### 1025 
GLMMtest2 <- summary(test2)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1026 
GLMMtest3 <- summary(test3)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1027 
GLMMtest4 <- summary(test4)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1028 
GLMMtest5 <- summary(test5)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1029 
GLMMtest6 <- summary(test6)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1030 
GLMMtest7 <- summary(test7)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1031 
GLMMtest8 <- summary(test8)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1032 
 1033 
# Combine all coefficients into one dataframe 1034 
GLMMlineplotdf <- rbind(GLMMtest2, GLMMtest3, GLMMtest4, GLMMtest5, 1035 
GLMMtest6, GLMMtest7, GLMMtest8) 1036 
 1037 
GLMMlineplotdf <- as.data.frame(GLMMlineplotdf) 1038 
 1039 
# Add temperature column to data and fill it 1040 
GLMMlineplotdf[,"Temperature"] <- NA 1041 
GLMMlineplotdf[1:7,3]<- "[-45, -25]" 1042 
GLMMlineplotdf[8:14,3]<-"[-25, -20]" 1043 
GLMMlineplotdf[15:21,3]<-"[-20, -15]" 1044 
GLMMlineplotdf[22:28,3]<-"[-15, -10]" 1045 
GLMMlineplotdf[29:35,3]<-"[-10, -5]" 1046 
GLMMlineplotdf[36:42,3]<-"[-5, 0]" 1047 
GLMMlineplotdf[43:49,3]<-"[0, 5]" 1048 
 1049 
# Rename columns to temperature zones (for plotting) 1050 
GLMMlineplotdf <- tibble::rownames_to_column(GLMMlineplotdf) 1051 
GLMMlineplotdf$Fstrat<- 1052 
gsub("modelmatrix\\$","",as.matrix(GLMMlineplotdf[,1])) 1053 
GLMMlineplotdf$rowname <- NULL 1054 
 1055 
# Get row rames into a column  1056 
GLMMlineplotdf <- plyr::rename(GLMMlineplotdf, c("Fstrat"="Feeding")) 1057 
GLMMlineplotdf <- plyr::rename(GLMMlineplotdf, 1058 
c("Estimate"="Coefficients")) 1059 
GLMMlineplotdf <- plyr::rename(GLMMlineplotdf, c("Pr(>|t|)"="pvalue")) 1060 
 1061 
# Plot the data 1062 
# Use different symbols to show significance 1063 
GLMMlineplotdf$sign = GLMMlineplotdf$pvalue > 0.05 1064 
 1065 
ggplot(GLMMlineplotdf, aes(x = Temperature, y = Coefficients)) + 1066 
geom_line(aes(group = Feeding, colour = Feeding, linetype = Feeding), size 1067 
= 1.5) + geom_point(aes(shape = sign), size = 2) +xlab("Temperature 1068 
Zones")+ylab("GLMM Coefficients") + theme(panel.grid.major = 1069 
element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank(), panel.background = 1070 
element_blank(), axis.line = element_line(colour = "black")) + 1071 
scale_x_discrete(limits=c("[-45, -25]", "[-25, -20]", "[-20, -15]", "[-15, 1072 
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-10]", "[-10, -5]", "[-5, 0]", "[0, 5]")) + scale_shape_discrete(name  1073 
="Significance",breaks=c("TRUE", "FALSE"),labels=c(">0.05", "<0.05")) 1074 
 1075 
##### Interaction Models ##### 1076 
#interactions, use 3 traits with most records (predacious-18529, 1077 
herbivorous- 13958, fungivorous- 9401) 1078 
test12 <- glm(modelmatrix4$Proportion ~ 1079 
modelmatrix4$Temperature*modelmatrix4$Herbivorous + 1080 
modelmatrix4$Temperature*modelmatrix4$Predacious + 1081 
modelmatrix4$Temperature*modelmatrix4$Fungivorous) 1082 
 1083 
summary(test12) 1084 
 1085 
#### Random/Fixed Effects Models ##### 1086 
 1087 
# This drops the factor in the last place 1088 
GLMM <- glmer(modelmatrix4$Proportion ~ modelmatrix4$Temperature + 1089 
modelmatrix4$Fungivorous + modelmatrix4$Herbivorous + 1090 
modelmatrix4$Saprophagous +  modelmatrix4$Xylophagous + 1091 
modelmatrix4$Parasitoid + modelmatrix4$Predacious + 1092 
modelmatrix4$Algivorous + (1|modelmatrix4$Terminal.Taxa)) 1093 
 1094 
summary(GLMM) 1095 
plot(GLMM) 1096 
ggplot(data = modelmatrix4, aes(factor(x = 2:8),y = (Proportion + 1))) 1097 
 1098 
# Interaction terms with the most common feeding strategies 1099 
GLMM4 <- glmer(modelmatrix4$Proportion ~ 1100 
modelmatrix4$Temperature*modelmatrix4$Herbivorous + 1101 
modelmatrix4$Temperature*modelmatrix4$Predacious + 1102 
modelmatrix4$Temperature*modelmatrix4$Fungivorous + 1103 
(1|modelmatrix4$Terminal.Taxa)) 1104 
 1105 
summary(GLMM4) 1106 
 1107 
# Get p-value for overall model (this only gives 1 p-value), tells you if 1108 
interactions have a significant contribution to model 1109 
GLMM4Null <- lmer(modelmatrix4$Proportion ~ 1110 
(1|modelmatrix4$Terminal.Taxa)) 1111 
 1112 
anova(GLMM4, GLMM4Null) 1113 
 1114 
# Run interactions separately to get specific p-values for how each trait 1115 
contributes to model 1116 
GLMM.Herb <- lmer(modelmatrix4$Proportion ~ 1117 
modelmatrix4$Temperature*modelmatrix4$Herbivorous + 1118 
(1|modelmatrix4$Terminal.Taxa)) 1119 
GLMM.Herb2 <- lmer(modelmatrix4$Proportion ~ modelmatrix4$Temperature + 1120 
modelmatrix4$Herbivorous + (1|modelmatrix4$Terminal.Taxa)) 1121 
 1122 
anova(GLMM.Herb, GLMM4NULL) 1123 
anova(GLMM.Herb, GLMM.Herb2) 1124 
 1125 
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GLMM.Pred <- lmer(modelmatrix4$Proportion ~ 1126 
modelmatrix4$Temperature*modelmatrix4$Predacious + 1127 
(1|modelmatrix4$Terminal.Taxa)) 1128 
GLMM.Pred2 <- lmer(modelmatrix4$Proportion ~ modelmatrix4$Temperature + 1129 
modelmatrix4$Predacious + (1|modelmatrix4$Terminal.Taxa)) 1130 
 1131 
anova(GLMM.Pred, GLMM4Null) 1132 
anova(GLMM.Pred, GLMM.Pred2) 1133 
 1134 
GLMM.Fung <- lmer(modelmatrix4$Proportion ~  1135 
modelmatrix4$Temperature*modelmatrix4$Fungivorous + 1136 
(1|modelmatrix4$Terminal.Taxa)) 1137 
GLMM.Fung2 <- lmer(modelmatrix4$Proportion ~  modelmatrix4$Temperature + 1138 
modelmatrix4$Fungivorous + (1|modelmatrix4$Terminal.Taxa)) 1139 
 1140 
anova(GLMM.Fung, GLMM4Null) 1141 
anova(GLMM.Fung, GLMM.Fung2) 1142 
 1143 
##### Phylogenetic Tree ###### 1144 
 1145 
# Set directory for tree 1146 
setwd("C:/Dropbox/Michelle's Files/MSc/Alignments") 1147 
 1148 
# Read in Newick tree (from MEGA) 1149 
testtree <- read.tree(file = "18S-MLTree-340-clean.nwk") 1150 
plot(testtree) 1151 
 1152 
# Specify outgroups 1153 
outgroups <- c("Raphidiidae", "Chrysopidae", "Sialiidae") 1154 
 1155 
mainTree <- root(testtree, outgroup = outgroups, resolve.root = TRUE) 1156 
plot(mainTree) 1157 
 1158 
# Tests 1159 
class(mainTree) 1160 
class(testtree) 1161 
is.rooted(testtree) 1162 
is.rooted(mainTree) 1163 
is.ultrametric(mainTree) 1164 
is.binary.tree(mainTree) 1165 
 1166 
# Test if all tip labels in tree are found in the trait dataset 1167 
matchtest <- modelmatrix[match(testtree$tip.label,  1168 
                 modelmatrix$Terminal.Taxa), ] 1169 
matchtest <- na.omit(matchtest) 1170 
 1171 
# List of differences between the 2, look at them for spelling errors 1172 
setdiff(mainTree$tip.label, modelmatrix$Terminal.Taxa) 1173 
 1174 
# Associate trait data frame to tip labels of tree by putting the names in 1175 
the same order 1176 
modelmatrix5 <- modelmatrix[match(mainTree$tip.label, 1177 
modelmatrix$Terminal.Taxa),] 1178 
 1179 
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#I need to remove NAs 1180 
modelmatrix5 <- na.omit(modelmatrix5) 1181 
nrow(modelmatrix5) 1182 
 1183 
#Dropping tips that are not in dfFinal 1184 
mainTree <- drop.tip(phy = mainTree,  1185 
                     tip = mainTree$tip.label[!mainTree$tip.label %in%  1186 
                                                1187 
modelmatrix5$Terminal.Taxa]) 1188 
 1189 
# Perform a PGLS analysis using caper 1190 
# First, we must make a comparative.data object to ensure the tree tips 1191 
and data match. 1192 
pglsINPUT <- comparative.data(mainTree, modelmatrix5, "Terminal.Taxa", vcv 1193 
= TRUE, force.root = T) 1194 
 1195 
# PGLS- Does the trait have a significant effect on proportion? 1196 
 1197 
pglsRESULT1 <- pgls(modelmatrix5$`[-45, -25]` ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1198 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + 1199 
modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + 1200 
modelmatrix5$Parasitoid, pglsINPUT, lambda = "ML") 1201 
 1202 
pglsRESULT2 <- pgls(modelmatrix5$`[-25, -20]` ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1203 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + 1204 
modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + 1205 
modelmatrix5$Parasitoid, pglsINPUT, lambda = "ML") 1206 
 1207 
pglsRESULT3 <- pgls(modelmatrix5$`[-20, -15]` ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1208 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + 1209 
modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + 1210 
modelmatrix5$Parasitoid, pglsINPUT, lambda = "ML") 1211 
 1212 
pglsRESULT4 <- pgls(modelmatrix5$`[-15, -10]` ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1213 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + 1214 
modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + 1215 
modelmatrix5$Parasitoid, pglsINPUT, lambda = "ML") 1216 
 1217 
pglsRESULT5 <- pgls(modelmatrix5$`[-10, -5]` ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1218 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + 1219 
modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + 1220 
modelmatrix5$Parasitoid, pglsINPUT, lambda = "ML") 1221 
 1222 
pglsRESULT6 <- pgls(modelmatrix5$`[-5, 0]` ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1223 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + 1224 
modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + 1225 
modelmatrix5$Parasitoid, pglsINPUT, lambda = "ML") 1226 
 1227 
pglsRESULT7 <- pgls(modelmatrix5$`[0, 5]` ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1228 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + 1229 
modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + 1230 
modelmatrix5$Parasitoid, pglsINPUT, lambda = "ML") 1231 
 1232 
#test NULL  1233 
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pglsNULL <- pgls(modelmatrix5$`[-20, -15]` ~ 1, pglsINPUT, lambda = "ML") 1234 
 1235 
# See if there is significance between the model with factors vs. no 1236 
factors 1237 
pglsRESULT1 1238 
pglsRESULT2 1239 
pglsRESULT3 1240 
pglsRESULT4 1241 
pglsRESULT5 1242 
pglsRESULT6 1243 
pglsRESULT7 1244 
 1245 
summary(pglsRESULT1) 1246 
summary(pglsRESULT2) 1247 
summary(pglsRESULT3) 1248 
summary(pglsRESULT4) 1249 
summary(pglsRESULT5) 1250 
summary(pglsRESULT6) 1251 
summary(pglsRESULT7) 1252 
 1253 
# To plot get all of the coefficients and put into a dataframe 1254 
`[-45, -25]` <- coef(pglsRESULT1) 1255 
`[-25, -20]` <- coef(pglsRESULT2) 1256 
`[-20, -15]` <- coef(pglsRESULT3) 1257 
`[-15, -10]` <- coef(pglsRESULT4) 1258 
`[-10, -5]` <- coef(pglsRESULT5) 1259 
`[-5, 0]` <- coef(pglsRESULT6) 1260 
`[0, 5]` <- coef(pglsRESULT7) 1261 
 1262 
`[-45, -25]` <- summary(pglsRESULT1)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1263 
`[-25, -20]` <- summary(pglsRESULT2)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1264 
`[-20, -15]` <- summary(pglsRESULT3)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1265 
`[-15, -10]` <- summary(pglsRESULT4)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1266 
`[-10, -5]` <- summary(pglsRESULT5)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1267 
`[-5, 0]` <- summary(pglsRESULT6)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1268 
`[0, 5]` <- summary(pglsRESULT7)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1269 
 1270 
# Combine all coefficients into one dataframe 1271 
lineplotdf <- rbind(`[-45, -25]`, `[-25, -20]`, `[-20, -15]`, `[-15, -1272 
10]`, `[-10, -5]`, `[-5, 0]`, `[0, 5]`) 1273 
lineplotdf <- as.data.frame(lineplotdf) 1274 
 1275 
# Add temperature column to data and fill it 1276 
lineplotdf[,"Temperature"] <- NA 1277 
lineplotdf[1:7,3]<- "[-45, -25]" 1278 
lineplotdf[8:14,3]<-"[-25, -20]" 1279 
lineplotdf[15:21,3]<-"[-20, -15]" 1280 
lineplotdf[22:28,3]<-"[-15, -10]" 1281 
lineplotdf[29:35,3]<-"[-10, -5]" 1282 
lineplotdf[36:42,3]<-"[-5, 0]" 1283 
lineplotdf[43:49,3]<-"[0, 5]" 1284 
 1285 
# Turn rownames into a column 1286 
lineplotdf <- tibble::rownames_to_column(lineplotdf) 1287 
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lineplotdf$Fstrat<- gsub("modelmatrix5\\$","",as.matrix(lineplotdf[,1])) 1288 
lineplotdf$rowname <- NULL 1289 
 1290 
# Get row rames into a column  1291 
lineplotdf <- plyr::rename(lineplotdf, c("Fstrat"="Feeding")) 1292 
lineplotdf <- plyr::rename(lineplotdf, c("Estimate"="Coefficients")) 1293 
lineplotdf <- plyr::rename(lineplotdf, c("Pr(>|t|)"="pvalue")) 1294 
 1295 
# Plot the data, using different symbol to indicate significance 1296 
lineplotdf$sign = lineplotdf$pvalue > 0.05 1297 
 1298 
ggplot(lineplotdf, aes(x = Temperature, y = Coefficients)) + 1299 
geom_line(aes(group = Feeding, colour = Feeding, linetype = Feeding), size 1300 
= 1) + geom_point(aes(shape = sign), size = 2) +xlab("Temperature 1301 
Zones")+ylab("PGLS Coefficients") + theme(panel.grid.major = 1302 
element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank(), panel.background = 1303 
element_blank(), axis.line = element_line(colour = "black")) + 1304 
scale_x_discrete(limits=c("[-45, -25]", "[-25, -20]", "[-20, -15]", "[-15, 1305 
-10]", "[-10, -5]", "[-5, 0]", "[0, 5]")) + scale_shape_discrete(name  1306 
="Significance",breaks=c("TRUE", "FALSE"),labels=c(">0.05", "<0.05")) 1307 
 1308 
# More analysis for the PGLS results, with p values from the anova 1309 
anova(pglsRESULT1) 1310 
anova(pglsRESULT2) 1311 
anova(pglsRESULT3) 1312 
anova(pglsRESULT4) 1313 
anova(pglsRESULT5) 1314 
anova(pglsRESULT6) 1315 
anova(pglsRESULT7) 1316 
 1317 
plot(modelmatrix5$Saprophagous, modelmatrix5$`[-20, -15]`) 1318 
anova(pglsNULL,pglsRESULT) 1319 
 1320 
with(anova(pglsNULL,pglsRESULT),pchisq(Deviance,Df,lower.tail = F)[2]) 1321 
 1322 
# Export a file of data used 1323 
write.csv(modelmatrix, file = "modelmatrix.csv") 1324 
 1325 
##### Repeat GLM with modelmatrix5 #####  1326 
# To compare results once tips are dropped for the PGLS analysis 1327 
 1328 
# Models for other temp zones 1329 
 1330 
test2_1 <- glm(modelmatrix5[,2] ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1331 
modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + 1332 
modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + modelmatrix5$Parasitoid + 1333 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Algivorous) 1334 
summary(test2_1) 1335 
 1336 
test3_1 <- glm(modelmatrix5[,3] ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1337 
modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + 1338 
modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + modelmatrix5$Parasitoid + 1339 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Algivorous) 1340 
summary(test3_1) 1341 
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 1342 
test4_1 <- glm(modelmatrix5[,4] ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1343 
modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + 1344 
modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + modelmatrix5$Parasitoid + 1345 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Algivorous) 1346 
summary(test4_1) 1347 
 1348 
test5_1 <- glm(modelmatrix5[,5] ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1349 
modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + 1350 
modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + modelmatrix5$Parasitoid + 1351 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Algivorous) 1352 
summary(test5_1) 1353 
 1354 
test6_1 <- glm(modelmatrix5[,6] ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1355 
modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + 1356 
modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + modelmatrix5$Parasitoid + 1357 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Algivorous) 1358 
summary(test6_1) 1359 
 1360 
test7_1 <- glm(modelmatrix5[,7] ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1361 
modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + 1362 
modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + modelmatrix5$Parasitoid + 1363 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Algivorous) 1364 
summary(test7_1) 1365 
 1366 
test8_1 <- glm(modelmatrix5[,8] ~ modelmatrix5$Fungivorous + 1367 
modelmatrix5$Herbivorous + modelmatrix5$Saprophagous + 1368 
modelmatrix5$Xylophagous + modelmatrix5$Parasitoid + 1369 
modelmatrix5$Predacious + modelmatrix5$Algivorous) 1370 
summary(test8_1) 1371 
 1372 
# Plot GLMM 1373 
GLMMtest2_1 <- summary(test2_1)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1374 
GLMMtest3_1 <- summary(test3_1)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1375 
GLMMtest4_1 <- summary(test4_1)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1376 
GLMMtest5_1 <- summary(test5_1)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1377 
GLMMtest6_1 <- summary(test6_1)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1378 
GLMMtest7_1 <- summary(test7_1)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1379 
GLMMtest8_1 <- summary(test8_1)$coef[,c(1,4)] 1380 
 1381 
# Combine all coefficients into one dataframe 1382 
GLMM2lineplotdf <- rbind(GLMMtest2_1, GLMMtest3_1, GLMMtest4_1, 1383 
GLMMtest5_1, GLMMtest6_1, GLMMtest7_1, GLMMtest8_1) 1384 
GLMM2lineplotdf <- as.data.frame(GLMM2lineplotdf) 1385 
 1386 
# Need to add temperature column to data and fill it 1387 
GLMM2lineplotdf[,"Temperature"] <- NA 1388 
GLMM2lineplotdf[1:7,3]<- "[-45, -25]" 1389 
GLMM2lineplotdf[8:14,3]<-"[-25, -20]" 1390 
GLMM2lineplotdf[15:21,3]<-"[-20, -15]" 1391 
GLMM2lineplotdf[22:28,3]<-"[-15, -10]" 1392 
GLMM2lineplotdf[29:35,3]<-"[-10, -5]" 1393 
GLMM2lineplotdf[36:42,3]<-"[-5, 0]" 1394 
GLMM2lineplotdf[43:49,3]<-"[0, 5]" 1395 
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 1396 
# Rename to that it will be easy to plot 1397 
GLMM2lineplotdf <- tibble::rownames_to_column(GLMM2lineplotdf) 1398 
GLMM2lineplotdf$Fstrat<- 1399 
gsub("modelmatrix5\\$","",as.matrix(GLMM2lineplotdf[,1])) 1400 
GLMM2lineplotdf$rowname <- NULL 1401 
 1402 
# Get row rames into a column  1403 
GLMM2lineplotdf <- plyr::rename(GLMM2lineplotdf, c("Fstrat"="Feeding")) 1404 
GLMM2lineplotdf <- plyr::rename(GLMM2lineplotdf, 1405 
c("Estimate"="Coefficients")) 1406 
GLMM2lineplotdf <- plyr::rename(GLMM2lineplotdf, c("Pr(>|t|)"="pvalue")) 1407 
 1408 
# Plot the data 1409 
GLMM2lineplotdf$sign = GLMM2lineplotdf$pvalue > 0.05 1410 
 1411 
ggplot(GLMM2lineplotdf, aes(x = Temperature, y = Coefficients)) + 1412 
geom_line(aes(group = Feeding, colour = Feeding, linetype = Feeding), size 1413 
= 1) + geom_point(aes(shape = sign), size = 2) +xlab("Temperature 1414 
Zones")+ylab("GLMM Coefficients") + theme(panel.grid.major = 1415 
element_blank(), panel.grid.minor = element_blank(), panel.background = 1416 
element_blank(), axis.line = element_line(colour = "black")) + 1417 
scale_x_discrete(limits=c("[-45, -25]", "[-25, -20]", "[-20, -15]", "[-15, 1418 
-10]", "[-10, -5]", "[-5, 0]", "[0, 5]")) + scale_shape_discrete(name  1419 
="Significance",breaks=c("TRUE", "FALSE"),labels=c(">0.05", "<0.05")) 1420 
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Appendix B- GLM results for all temperature zones using 203 taxa. A generalized linear mixed 

model was conducted for each temperature zone in Canada and Alaska, using % occurrence of 

BINs of each terminal taxon within each thermal zone as the dependent variable, and feeding 

strategy as the independent variable. Degrees of freedom=202. “*” indicates significance to 

p<0.05, “.” Indicates significance to p<0.1. 

[-45, -25]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|) Significance 

(Intercept) 0.2311 0.06398 3.612 0.000386 *** 

Fungivorous -0.19821 0.06737 -2.942 0.003651 ** 

Herbivorous -0.17922 0.06893 -2.6 0.010034 * 

Saprophagous -0.19987 0.06975 -2.866 0.004618 ** 

Xylophagous -0.19461 0.07294 -2.668 0.008265 ** 

Parasitoid -0.2311 0.08198 -2.819 0.005312 ** 

Predacious -0.06407 0.06685 -0.958 0.339047  

 

[-25, -20]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)  

(Intercept) -0.00638 0.06993 -0.091 0.927  

Fungivorous 0.09923 0.07363 1.348 0.179  

Herbivorous 0.11776 0.07534 1.563 0.12  

Saprophagous 0.0638 0.07624 0.837 0.404  

Xylophagous 0.06007 0.07972 0.753 0.452  

Parasitoid 0.01432 0.08961 0.16 0.873  

Predacious 0.09006 0.07307 1.232 0.219  

 

[-20, -15]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)  

(Intercept) 0.32811 0.09853 3.33 0.00104 ** 

Fungivorous -0.16046 0.10374 -1.547 0.12353  

Herbivorous -0.12905 0.10615 -1.216 0.22552  

Saprophagous -0.28106 0.1074 -2.617 0.00957 ** 

Xylophagous -0.15775 0.11231 -1.405 0.16173  

Parasitoid -0.16938 0.12624 -1.342 0.18124  

Predacious -0.17459 0.10294 -1.696 0.09149 . 

 

[-15, -10]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)  

(Intercept) 0.50603 0.13546 3.736 0.000245 *** 

Fungivorous -0.02831 0.14262 -0.199 0.842853  

Herbivorous -0.01486 0.14593 -0.102 0.919015  

Saprophagous -0.26866 0.14766 -1.819 0.070366 . 

Xylophagous -0.13697 0.15441 -0.887 0.376134  

Parasitoid -0.33937 0.17355 -1.955 0.051958 . 

Predacious -0.19669 0.14153 -1.39 0.166191  
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[-10, -5]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)  

(Intercept) 0.41837 0.13408 3.12 0.00208 ** 

Fungivorous 0.32634 0.14117 2.312 0.02184 * 

Herbivorous 0.30312 0.14445 2.098 0.03715 * 

Saprophagous 0.20515 0.14616 1.404 0.16203  

Xylophagous 0.19608 0.15284 1.283 0.20106  

Parasitoid 0.5102 0.17179 2.97 0.00335 ** 

Predacious 0.01601 0.14009 0.114 0.90912  

 

[-5, 0]  Estimate  Std. Error  T value  Pr (>|t|)  

(Intercept) 0.10844 0.14204 0.763 0.44613  

Fungivorous 0.23993 0.14956 1.604 0.11026  

Herbivorous 0.13249 0.15303 0.866 0.38768  

Saprophagous 0.38785 0.15484 2.505 0.01307 * 

Xylophagous 0.42909 0.16192 2.65 0.00871 ** 

Parasitoid -0.02907 0.18199 -0.16 0.87325  

Predacious 0.23971 0.14841 1.615 0.10789  

       

[0, 5]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)  

(Intercept) 0.02642 0.08371 0.316 0.753  

Fungivorous 0.06076 0.08814 0.689 0.491  

Herbivorous 0.01694 0.09019 0.188 0.851  

Saprophagous 0.11075 0.09126 1.214 0.226  

Xylophagous 0.08601 0.09543 0.901 0.369  

Parasitoid -0.02642 0.10726 -0.246 0.806  

Predacious 0.1055 0.08747 1.206 0.229  
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Appendix C- GLM results for all temperature zones using 183 taxa. A generalized linear mixed 

model was conducted for each temperature zone in Canada and Alaska, using % occurrence of 

BINs of each terminal taxon within each thermal zone as the dependent variable, and feeding 

strategy as the independent variable. Degrees of freedom=202. “*” indicates significance to 

p<0.05, “.” Indicates significance to p<0.1. 

[-45, -25]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|) Significance 

(Intercept) 0.15591 0.07166 2.176 0.0309 * 

Fungivorous -0.12695 0.07478 -1.698 0.0913 . 

Herbivorous -0.11653 0.07769 -1.5 0.1354  

Saprophagous -0.13621 0.07723 -1.764 0.0795 . 

Xylophagous -0.11881 0.08074 -1.472 0.1429  

Parasitoid -0.15591 0.09013 -1.73 0.0854 . 

Predacious 0.01791 0.07434 0.241 0.8099  

 

[-25, -20]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)  

(Intercept) -0.00836 0.082121 -0.102 0.919  

Fungivorous 0.103417 0.085697 1.207 0.2291  

Herbivorous 0.152036 0.089032 1.708 0.0895 . 

Saprophagous 0.06689 0.088502 0.756 0.4508  

Xylophagous 0.047912 0.092524 0.518 0.6052  

Parasitoid 0.01762 0.103284 0.171 0.8647  

Predacious 0.092173 0.085187 1.082 0.2807  

 

[-20, -15]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)  

(Intercept) 0.3516 0.1152 3.052 0.00263 ** 

Fungivorous -0.1846 0.1202 -1.536 0.12639  

Herbivorous -0.1317 0.1249 -1.054 0.29326  

Saprophagous -0.3125 0.1242 -2.517 0.01272 * 

Xylophagous -0.1915 0.1298 -1.476 0.14184  

Parasitoid -0.1664 0.1449 -1.148 0.2524  

Predacious -0.1901 0.1195 -1.591 0.11341  

 

[-15, -10]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)  

(Intercept) 0.510333 0.156329 3.264 0.00132 ** 

Fungivorous -0.02211 0.163138 -0.136 0.89235  

Herbivorous 0.005028 0.169486 0.03 0.97637  

Saprophagous -0.291 0.168478 -1.727 0.08588 . 

Xylophagous -0.12174 0.176134 -0.691 0.49036  

Parasitoid -0.31589 0.196617 -1.607 0.10993  

Predacious -0.21108 0.162166 -1.302 0.19474  
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[-10, -5]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)  

(Intercept) 0.46649 0.15738 2.964 0.00346 ** 

Fungivorous 0.28592 0.16423 1.741 0.08344 . 

Herbivorous 0.24983 0.17062 1.464 0.14491  

Saprophagous 0.15693 0.16961 0.925 0.35609  

Xylophagous 0.14417 0.17732 0.813 0.41729  

Parasitoid 0.45017 0.19794 2.274 0.02415 * 

Predacious -0.03484 0.16326 -0.213 0.83125  

 

[-5, 0]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)  

(Intercept) 0.13774 0.16516 0.834 0.4054  

Fungivorous 0.22863 0.17235 1.327 0.1864  

Herbivorous 0.10642 0.17906 0.594 0.553  

Saprophagous 0.37033 0.17799 2.081 0.0389 * 

Xylophagous 0.37612 0.18608 2.021 0.0448 * 

Parasitoid -0.04514 0.20772 -0.217 0.8282  

Predacious 0.21366 0.17132 1.247 0.214  

 

[0, 5]  Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)  

(Intercept) 0.03419 0.09853 0.347 0.729  

Fungivorous 0.05394 0.10282 0.525 0.6  

Herbivorous -0.0109 0.10682 -0.102 0.919  

Saprophagous 0.10148 0.10619 0.956 0.341  

Xylophagous 0.09851 0.11101 0.887 0.376  

Parasitoid -0.03419 0.12392 -0.276 0.783  

Predacious 0.10022 0.10221 0.981 0.328  
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Appendix D- GLMM results. A generalized linear mixed-effects model was conducted, using 

terminal taxa as a random effect, temperature zones and feeding strategies as fixed effects, and % 

occurrence of BINs of each terminal taxon within each thermal zone as the dependent variable. 

Fixed Effects Coefficients 
Standard 

Error 
T value 

Significance 

(Intercept) 0.603244 0.045447 13.273 *** 

Temperature[-45, -25] -0.550041 0.023766 -23.144 *** 

Temperature[-25, -20] -0.546535 0.023766 -22.997 *** 

Temperature[-20, -15] -0.473495 0.023766 -19.923 *** 

Temperature[-15, -10] -0.252914 0.023766 -10.642 *** 

Temperature[-5, 0] -0.262229 0.023766 -11.034 *** 

Temperature[0, 5] -0.525404 0.023766 -22.108 *** 

Fungivorous 0.048468 0.04496 1.078  

Herbivorous 0.03531 0.046004 0.768  

Saprophagous 0.002565 0.046549 0.055  

Xylophagous 0.040273 0.048677 0.827  

Parasitoid -0.038689 0.054712 -0.707  

Predacious 0.002276 0.044617 0.051  
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Appendix E- GLM Interaction terms using the most common feeding strategies. 

Fixed Effects Estimate Standard 

Error 

t value 

(Intercept) 0.639818 0.030376 21.063 

Temperature[-15, -10] -0.352202 0.042858 -8.218 

Temperature[-20, -15] -0.522166 0.042858 -12.184 

Temperature[-25, -20] -0.594671 0.042858 -13.875 

Temperature[-45, -25] -0.593949 0.042858 -13.859 

Temperature[-5, 0] -0.214459 0.042858 -5.004 

Temperature[0, 5] -0.534994 0.042858 -12.483 

Herbivorous 0.079388 0.055316 1.435 

Predacious -0.205855 0.045731 -4.501 

Fungivorous 0.10243 0.05016 2.042 

Temperature[-15, -10]:Herbivorous 0.128449 0.078044 1.646 

Temperature[-20, -15]:Herbivorous 0.003645 0.078044 0.047 

Temperature[-25, -20]:Herbivorous -0.012187 0.078044 -0.156 

Temperature[-45, -25]:Herbivorous -0.074481 0.078044 -0.954 

Temperature[-5, 0]:Herbivorous -0.253758 0.078044 -3.251 

Temperature[0, 5]:Herbivorous -0.139343 0.078044 -1.785 

Temperature[-15, -10]:Predacious 0.22664 0.064521 3.513 

Temperature[-20, -15]:Predacious 0.240255 0.064521 3.724 

Temperature[-25, -20]:Predacious 0.244681 0.064521 3.792 

Temperature[-45, -25]:Predacious 0.326662 0.064521 5.063 

Temperature[-5, 0]:Predacious 0.130489 0.064521 2.022 

Temperature[0, 5]:Predacious 0.233703 0.064521 3.622 

Temperature[-15, -10]:Fungivorous 0.085924 0.07077 1.214 

Temperature[-20, -15]:Fungivorous -0.057155 0.07077 -0.808 

Temperature[-25, -20]:Fungivorous -0.053259 0.07077 -0.753 

Temperature[-45, -25]:Fungivorous -0.117133 0.07077 -1.655 

Temperature[-5, 0]:Fungivorous -0.168638 0.07077 -2.383 

Temperature[0, 5]:Fungivorous -0.116743 0.07077 -1.65 
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Appendix F- PGLS Results 

[-45, -

25] 

 Estimate Std. 

Error 

t value Pr(>|t|) Significance 

(Intercept) 0.227761 0.071417 3.1892 0.001689 ** 

Fungivorous -0.13124 0.064366 -2.039 0.042945 * 

Predacious -0.06441 0.063991 -1.0066 0.315529  

Herbivorous -0.12424 0.067111 -1.8513 0.065804 . 

Saprophagous -0.1333 0.065029 -2.0498 0.041863 * 

Xylophagous -0.10977 0.068881 -1.5936 0.11281  

Parasitoid -0.18257 0.082324 -2.2177 0.027853 * 

 

[-25, -

20] 

 Estimate Std. 

Error 

t value Pr(>|t|) Significance 

(Intercept) -0.00896 0.073264 -0.1224 0.90275  

Fungivorous 0.109758 0.077452 1.4171 0.15822  

Predacious 0.088335 0.076895 1.1488 0.25221  

Herbivorous 0.148306 0.080879 1.8337 0.06839 . 

Saprophagous 0.06579 0.079618 0.8263 0.40974  

Xylophagous 0.050197 0.08429 0.5955 0.55226  

Parasitoid 0.01526 0.101011 0.1511 0.88009  

 

[-20, -

15] 

 Estimate Std. 

Error 

t value Pr(>|t|) Significance 

(Intercept) 0.31414 0.10147 3.0958 0.002284 ** 

Fungivorous -0.14943 0.10727 -1.3929 0.165401  

Predacious -0.15377 0.1065 -1.4438 0.150565  

Herbivorous -0.09913 0.11202 -0.8849 0.377405  

Saprophagous -0.27611 0.11027 -2.5039 0.013195 * 

Xylophagous -0.14086 0.11675 -1.2066 0.229223  

Parasitoid -0.19753 0.13991 -1.4119 0.159759  

 

[-15, -

10] 

 Estimate Std. 

Error 

t value Pr(>|t|) Significance 

(Intercept) 0.493421 0.136266 3.621 0.000384 *** 

Fungivorous -0.02142 0.144057 -0.1487 0.881968  

Predacious -0.18544 0.143021 -1.2966 0.196465  

Herbivorous 0.015912 0.15043 0.1058 0.915878  

Saprophagous -0.30876 0.148086 -2.085 0.038511 * 

Xylophagous -0.10786 0.156775 -0.688 0.492373  

Parasitoid -0.32032 0.187875 -1.7049 0.089971 . 
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[-10, -

5] 

 Estimate Std. 

Error 

t value Pr(>|t|) Significance 

(Intercept) 0.517284 0.160887 3.2152 0.001551 ** 

Fungivorous 0.165143 0.154757 1.0671 0.287383  

Predacious -0.06266 0.153728 -0.4076 0.684052  

Herbivorous 0.128505 0.16169 0.7948 0.427823  

Saprophagous 0.092495 0.156862 0.5897 0.556173  

Xylophagous 0.042372 0.166518 0.2545 0.79944  

Parasitoid 0.371664 0.200132 1.8571 0.064968 . 

 

[-5, 0]  Estimate Std. 

Error 

t value Pr(>|t|) Significance 

(Intercept) 0.14148 0.14757 0.9588 0.33899  

Fungivorous 0.20777 0.156 1.3318 0.18464  

Predacious 0.21982 0.15488 1.4193 0.15759  

Herbivorous 0.11345 0.1629 0.6964 0.48711  

Saprophagous 0.34461 0.16037 2.1489 0.03301 * 

Xylophagous 0.35374 0.16978 2.0836 0.03864 * 

Parasitoid -0.03763 0.20345 -0.185 0.85348  

 

[0, 5]  Estimate Std. 

Error 

t value Pr(>|t|) Significance 

(Intercept) 0.12561 0.137857 0.9112 0.3635  

Fungivorous 0.029178 0.110676 0.2636 0.7924  

Predacious 0.139852 0.110789 1.2623 0.2085  

Herbivorous 0.004337 0.114736 0.0378 0.9699  

Saprophagous 0.096539 0.111502 0.8658 0.3878  

Xylophagous 0.137384 0.117193 1.1723 0.2427  

Parasitoid -0.01949 0.137908 -0.1413 0.8878  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


